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COMMUNICATiONsT" 
l*Ui-r liom the i'illeeulh Regiment. 
Guam) Ecobe, La., April 20, 1804. 
To the Editor nf (he J’ress 
Your ever welcome paper, tho Prtsa, is u 
regular visitor to our regiiueul. Like some 
other papers it is subscribed aud paid for, or 
to he paid for, mostly by men who, out of 
their $18 per mouth, can atl'ord to take a pa- 
per for the beuefll ol themselves, their less 
liberal comrades, and their officers, who can- 
not afibrd to pay for a paper, hut still take 
several, lor when private Smith or Brown is 
absent on duty or sick, his paper is read aud 
used in his commander’s lent, instead of he- 
ocui IAJ U1UI U1 glVCU turns liiC &SIUiilC9. 
The Press has been gaining favor among the 
soldiers until it is now almost a universal fa- 
vorite. At first there were many opposers to 
the liberal principles it advocated; hut lime 
has overcome most of the old prejudices aud 
■howu that the Press was right. 
At present the troops of this army are in 
very good condition, having nearly completed 
a long line of fortifications oi earth work aud 
logs, iu the form of a semicircle, each ehd 
resting on the river, and are now laying out 
the camping grouuds, aud making prepara- 
tions as if we were going to stand a siege, 
while at the same time we tiave orders to he 
ready at a moment’s notice to move on the 
enemy. Perhaps he is iu our rear; if so, we 
shall certaiuly have to move on him soon, for 
at the rate the river is lalliug, we shall not he 
able to get auything to eat up here long. So 
we shall have to go back to Alexandria; then 
we expect to he told that the object of the 
expedition has been accomplished.” Well, if 
to advance to Mansfield, and in the afternoon 
give the enemy a baggage train, 18 pieces of 
artillery and prisoners, and reverse our order 
of march, was the object aforesaid, then we 
have accomplished it. However, they tell us 
that we have come out ahead on the whole, 
by four cannon, a large amount of prisoners, 
aud a very large quantity of cotton,sugar aud 
corn, that we have either sent into market or 
destroyed; hut then wo might have had 
Shreveport as well as not. Tile only trouble 
was, our army went into battle wrong end 
foremost- The boys are grumbling severely 
about it; somehow, they do not approve of 
skirmishing with loaded mule-teams ; and the 
only fault the rebels find with the Quarter- 
master, is that we wore out most of tuo shoes 
coming to see them. 
Long before this reaches you, you will have 
had the details of the battles, aud if justice is 
done, the records will show that Maine did 
her duty on these bloody fields. 
It is a grand and wild scene to witness the 
maneuvers aud contests of contending armies 
on a battle-field, and strange to see how easi- 
ly men sometimes become panic-stricken, and 
retire before a heavy lire or a charging foe, 
often, too, when on the eve of success. Men 
seldom seem to remember that they lose more 
on a retreat than if they remained iu line of 
battle; and if they do their duty aud do not 
break, the enemy certainly will. Acting on 
these principles, 500 iu line would be iuvinci- 
ble against three times their number as armies 
ordinarily fight. 
In the battle of Pleasant Hill one could 
easily distinguish the ditfereul troops by their 
manner of fightiug. The rebels fought and 
charged with a short, sharp yell; the Western 
corps with a more prolonged half yell, half 
whoop; the Eastern troops fought more stead- 
ily, with less noise, if we except their musket- 
ry- 
The Fifteenth ltegt. is anxious for the cam- 
paign to close, so that they may be permitted 
to see the “promised laud” again, hoping 
that they may bo allowed to rendezvous iu 
Portland. Ckxtixei.a. 
The Mexican Question Viewed front a 
British Maud-Point. 
The following is from the Salford Times, a 
paper in the North of Eugland: 
The American House of Representatives 
has passed a resolution declaring that it can- 
not acknowledge a military monarchy found- 
ed upon European protection on the ruins of 
an American republic. This is a direct chal- 
lenge to the French-formed Mexican empire. 
It is the Monroe doctriue,stated as au abstract 
resolution. We always expected something 
of the kind, and only wonder that it has been 
so long delayed. It may never be acted on; 
all will depend upon the iuture course of tbe 
American Republic itself. So long as the re- 
bellion of the Southern States keeps the Gov- 
ernment occupied nearer home, the Mexican 
empire will be let alone; and an Austrian 
dynasty inay rear its head there without much 
danger al> extra. The French Emperor will 
not be pleased at this American resolution.— 
However little it may mean for the present, 
he cannot tail to see that it means mischief 
some day or other. It is a challenge to light 
as soon as tbe challenger has his hands clear 
of other lighting engagements. The resolu- 
tion speaks disparagingly of a “military mon- 
archy,” as if a military lepublic like that of 
Mexico were not every whit as reprehensible. 
This is the feeling with which Englishmen 
would desire to look at the experiment. If 
the new rule can secure social order and po- 
litical liberty to Mexico, wo shall be pleased 
that tbe experiment has been made, and that 
it has succeeded. The old state of things 
there was a discredit to humanity. Nominal- 
ly a republic, it was a cut-throat despotism— 
an anarchy as great as that which finally put 
an end to the Roman empire. The Ameri- 
cans regard the matter very differently from 
us. They consider themselves the real heirs 
to the soil of Mexico after the mixed breeds 
now iu possession, like the Kilkeuuy cats, have 
eaten cacli other up; and this development of 
the rule of the Stars and Stripes has ior years 
lieeu regarded as a mere question of time.— 
Now, the split of the great republic itself pre- 
sents a complete change of relations between 
America and Mexico. Who such asserters 
of tbe Monroe doctrine as the patriots of the 
Southern States ? Since the rebellion they 
have clean given up that doettine, and they 
hail an Austrian and Frencli influence in their 
immediate neighborhood. The Federal Gov- 
ernment will be wilfully blind if it do not see 
the real meaning of the French meddling iu 
Mexico. The Emperor Napoleon sent bis 
troops there to show his feeling and lielief 
that the breach in the American Republic is 
ODe that never will be healed. He may be 
wrong in this belief ; but it is the only ration- 
al ground on which we can account for his 
pledging the property and the army of France 
to the establishment of an herditary empire in 
Mexico. 
MISCELLANEOUS^ 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
P. B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St., 
Having returned from New York and Boston with 
the best assortment aud newest styles of 
EuglMi. French. Urrmun, Scotch 
and American Cloths 
Embracing all the desirable STYLES, SHADES 
and FINISH to be found in the market, suitable for 
BUSINESS SUMS. ENGLISH WALKING 
COATS, Spring OVERCOATS aud DRESS SUITS. 
Nice Vesting, Army and Navy Cloth*. 
Every pains will be taken to giveentires&tisfaction in FITTING, workmaushlp aud prices. 
CLOTHS FOR BOVS’ \\ FAR, 
Particular attention given to 
Cutting A Manufacturing Hoy’s Clothing 
inch 9eod3m 
Great News! Important News! 
2VI. Bradt <5c. Co., 
No. 26 Market Square, 
HAVE lately arrived in Portland, and arc now ready to exhibit to the citizens ul this city and 
surroundiug towns, their entirely new and elegant 
stock of 
G- a s Fixtures, 
Of the very latest styles, consisting of 
Parlor and Sitting Room Chandeliers, 
Dining Room and Hall Lights, 
Store Pendents, Brackets, 
Portables, Stc. 
Also a very fine assortment of Kerosene Lamps, 
Gan and Lamp bhodts, of the latest improvemuts, 
Globes, Chimneys, aud all sorts of Gas Fittings, 
Lamp and and Lautern Trimming. Also on hand, 
bhaw’a Patent 
Gas Cooking Apparatus, 
Of all kinds. They will sell all of the above goods 
at the very lowest Boston aud Now York price ior 
cash 
Particular attention will be paid to Gas Fitting, 
Repairing. Bronzino and Gilding of Chandeliers, 
Lamps, aud Bronze Ornaments c f ail descriptions, 
in the very highest style of the art, and wil warrant 
all their work to be perfect. 
Pi.vase call ano a*e Leave ycur orders for 
Gas Fitting or Repairing at the store 
M. Bradt. H. Wijitelky. 
Portland, May 10, 1804. maylOdtf 
REMOVAL. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
HAS HEM OVID TO 
NEW STORE, EVANS’ BLOC K, 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Wholesale and Ket&il Dealer iu 
Clothing;,Cloths, Tailors' Trimmings, 
-AND- 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
No*. 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BlIKLEIliH, 
Agent for Grover A Baker'a oelebrated 
Sewing Machines, 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle 8treet. 
NATHAN GOOLD 
Will nay to his friends that he may be lonnd at Bur* 
leigh's, No. 141 & 143 Middle street, where he will 
be plea-ed to wait upon his former customers. 
Portland. March 24. 1804. dtf 
FASHIONABLE_CLOTHING^ 
AU«. P. YORK, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Having taken the elegant aud commodious store 
NO. 104 HUDDLE STREET 
CO&NKK OF PLUM, 
Invites the attention of Gentlemen to his rich in- 
voice of 
Foreign and domestic Cloths 
for Spring and 8uramcr wear, all of which have just 
been selected from the largest and best stock" in 
New York aud Bo ton, and will be made up to order 
and with despatch in the latest styles—FULL 
MATCHED SUITS, COATS, PASTS or VESTS, 
as may be desired. 
FURNISHING GOODS 
in great variety, and suited to the tastes of all. con- 
slautly on hand. FRESH HOODS RECEIVED 
EVERT WEEK 
104 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, March 8. 1864. eodtojun 1 
TO SHIP BUILDERS. 
P. S. & J. U. HUCKINS, 
COMMISSION MEHCH ANTS.and wholesale and retail dealers in Ship Timber and Plank. 
Have for sale at their Wharf, Ckntkal SgUAitx, 
East Boston. 250.000 Dx-ust amt Oak Treenails, 
2,000 Hackmatack knees, planed. Also Whitk Oak 
PlankandTiMUKU,Chestnut Boards and Plank 
Whitm Pink, Dkuk-Plank. 4c. Particular at- 
tention paid to Furnishing Oak Plank by theCargo. 
inch24 d3in 
BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY. 
%l OO Bounty for Soldiers wounded in Battle. 
WE are prepared to obtain a Bounty of tlOO for soldiers discharged on account of wounds 
received. Bounty of tlOO for Soldier* discharged on 
account of wmndg received in Inittfe obtained (if 
paper* on file arecorrect) in three«reek* time Special 
attention given to ♦he collectiou of Prize Money, and 
claims against Government. 
SWEAT it CLEAVES, 
(’ounKellorn at Law, 
mcliBdtf No 117, Mid tic St., Musscy's How. 
HA VK now been bofore the publie for nearly a year. They are universally pronounced the neatest and best tftiing collars extant. 
1 he upper edge prcs.-uts a perfect curve, free from the angles noticed in all other collars. 
lbucruvat causes no pucker* on the in*ide of the 
~th"> «r«*AS 8MOO111 INSIDE 
AS Out SIDE,—and therefore perfectly free and 
easy to the neck. 
J he Garotte Collar ha* a smooth and evenly fin- ished edge on moth hide*. 
These Collar* are not simply flat pieces of paper cut in the form of a collar, but are molded and 
ait A PE O TO PIT THE NECK. 
They are made iu “Novelty” (or turn-down style)iu 
every halfeize from 12 to 17 inches, and iu “Eureka," 
(or Garotte,) from 18 to 17 inches; and packed in 
"solid size" in neat blue oaitons, containing UK) 
each: also iu smaller ones of 10 each,—the latter a 
very handy package for Travellers, Army and Navy 
Officers 
EVERY COLLAR is stamped "Geav'b 
Patent Molded Collar." 
Sold by all dealers in Men’s Furnishing Goods. 
The Trade supplied by HATCH. JOHNSON A CO. 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Men's Furnish: 
ing Goods and Umbrellas 81 Devonshire St., Bo©. 
TON. Mash. inch22eod3m 
PORTLAND l)K\ DOCK COMPANY. 
THE first assessment of Two Dollars per Share upon the Capi’al Stock of this Company, is now 
due. and payable at the office <jf the Treasurer, No. 
117, Commercial St. Perorderof Directors. 
C. M. DAVIS, Treasurer. 
Portland April 80, 1861. aprSUodistf 
Horse For Sale. 
A VALUABLE Carriage Horse, seven years old, kind and sound; nan travel his twelve miles 
per hour, will be sold for no fault »s the owner has 
uo further us© for him. Apply »t 127 For© street. waylOdtf 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
$300 BOUNTY. 
V. S JXAYY. 
W A N T E 1> \ 
For U. S. steamer 
PONTOOSUC, 
NOW IN PORTLAND. 
25 Seamen, 
15 Ordinary Seamen, 
75 Landsmen and Boys, Cooks and 
Stewards, 
10 Firemen, 
16 Coal Heavers. 
Apply to Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange st., 
JOHN P. HEATH, Commanding. 
raaylldtf 
Hoard. 
SUITS of Rooms, with Board, can be obtained by applying immediately at 30 Danforth stieet. 
May 11th. mayPidtf 
Wanted Immediately. 
A GOOD smart Boy about 16 or 17 years of age, by BROOKS A PUINNhY. 
Corner Pine and Bracket sts. 
Portland. May 12.18C4. inayl2tf 
REHAKI). 
I Will pay Fifty Dollars reward to any person who will give information leading to the recov- 
ery of the property stolen from the Mal le of Capt. 
J. B. Coyle, iu Westbrook, on the night of the22d 
inst. 
1 will also pay Fifty Dol ars to anv person giv- 
ing such information as will lead to the detection of 
the thief or thieves. JOHN 8 1IEALD. 
City Marshal. 
Portland, April 30,18C4. apiSOdtf 
WANTED 1 
1,000 WOMEN, 
To make Army Drawers. Also good PaPastors 
and Fiuishcrs wanted iu the shop to make ARMY 
PASTS. 
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at tbe 
rooms in FREE STREET BLOCK, over tbe store 
one door north of Tolford's. No work given out or 
taken iu Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons, 
ftb^dtf 8. W. HUNTINGTON. 
w nnieti. 
A Female Pastry Cook at Dartou's Oyster Saloon, 233, Congress St. aplhtf 
Wanted. 
Medical Diuki roa's Offi< k, » 
Bo-tou, Mass., May 7th. Is64 | 
FROM five to eight active young men, graduates of a respectable M' dical College, to serve in the 
Army of the United States, in the capacity of an 
Acting Assistant Surgeon. The service to be render- 
ed in the South and West; the necessary prerequi- sites will be a preliminary examiuat'on ou Hyyittu, 
and the practical duties of tne profession, before an 
Army Medical Board, now in session at Boston, 
Mas- ; if approved of, a contract will be made, and 
entered into at once. Compensation will be one 
hundred dollars, (#100) for each and every mouth’s 
service rendered at auy post or hospital, and one 
hundred and thirteen dollars and eighty-three cents 
($113.*3) per month for service in the field, and 
transportation in kiud furnished. The contract will 
be for uot leas than three month*. For further par- 
ticular- apply to A. W. Mel.arm, Surgeon U S. A 
Medical Director, and President U. 8. Army|Medical 
Board, No. 2 Bullinob street, Boston, Mass. 
inaylOTTJtSSw 
1». $100. VI. 
THE undersigned being licensed by the United State*, are prepared to procure Pensions, 
Bounties. Arrears of Pav and Prize Money for Sol- 
diers. Seaiueu or their heirs. Bills for Board and 
Transportation of Recruits or Drafted Men collected 
▲II demands against the State or United states at- 
tended to. Having an agent both at Washington 
and Augusta, and having had large experience, we 
feet safe in asserting that any buslues* entrusted to 
our care will be fkitlifuilv and promptly executed. 
We have also an agent in’N'ew York to atteud to the 
payment of Prize money Advice free. Approved 
Claims cashed. MANLEY ft SAWYER. 
Office 82$ Ex hangc, St., Fox Block Portland, Me. 
J. li. MAULEY, W. H SAWYER. 
Reference*: 
Hon. Sam1. Cony.Governor of Maine. 
Hon. .1 L. Hod-don, Adjutant Cien of Maine, 
lion. Win Pitt Fessenden, U. S. Senator. 




AS GOOD AS THE BEST ASD CHEAP AS 
THE CHEAPEST. 
Ware-rooms No, 5 Temple Si., 
PORTLAND. 
Persons desirous of purchasing will find it for 




HA8 removed his residence to JVo. 37 Middle Streetf corner of Franklin street. 
Office a* heretofore, Aro. 116 Exchange Street, In Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from it to 10 
A. M., from 2 to 3, and fYom 8 to it o’clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general 
praetioe, to give special attention to DISEASES OF 
FEMALES. oofUdtf 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
isuccessors xo Joseph oray ft to.,) 
PLASTERERS, 
PLUM & •HIIIIUI STUCCO & MASTIC WOKKlfiS 
ARK now prepared to furnDh the publio with Center Pieces and all kinds of Plaster Orna- 
ments as cheap as auy other establismeut in the 
8tate, and at the shortest notice. 
We will also give prompt attention to repairing Plastering, Whitening, \\ hite Washing and Color- 
iug 
fJT-ploase leave vour orders at No. 6 South street 
opposite the Riding School. tet>25 d3m 
GRANT'S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS. 
OKI BUT A l. EAT. I ELI AIIHEX T. 
J. G-RANT, 
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Salirratiis ft Cream Tartar, 
St\v Cojftt and Spire Mills, 13 and 15 I'nion street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with any address, in all ariety of packages, and warrant d 
as represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at Bbort 
notice. 
tV-All gcods entrusted at the owner# risk. 
marchlOdtf 
A. & S. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
VOS. 51 & 50 WIDDI.E STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Men * Boys’ and Youth’* Thick, Kip 
and Calf Boots, 
Women's Misses »nd Children’s Goat. Kid 
and Calf Balmorals, ktubbers Shoo 
Stock, Finding!, &c. 
\\rI 1 ^ ?ur facilities for manufacturing, ▼ ? and a large experience in the business, We 
we are able to sell as low as in Boston or elaewheie 
Dealers are respectfally invited to call and ex- amine our stock before purchasing 
«r Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
Portland, April 23,1864. dtfui 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm uame of Davis, Twitchill ft Chapman is this day dissolved by mutual content. 
1 he busineas ot the firm will be settled ut the old 
stand by either partner. 
FREDERICK DAVIS. 
TIIOvS. K TWITCH ELL, 
KLBRIDGK CHAPMAN, 
i’ortlsnd, lisy 13,18«». myltd&wtw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
l.S. mo loISt 






This Bauk is prepared to rewire] subscriptions for 
the new 
“TEN FORTY LOAN,” 
which is dated March 1.1 64, bearing interest at five 
per cent, a year, 
PAYABLE IN COIN, 
redeemable at the pleasure of the Government alter 
ten years, and payable iu forty years from date. 
Interest on Uouds not over one hundred dollars 
payable annually, aud on all other Bonds semi* 
annually. 
Bonds can be had in lizes of $50, $100, $&C0, S1000. 
WM, EDW. GOULD, 
mchSl dtf Cashier. 
"BAILEY AND NOYES. 
DEALERS IN 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
WE purchase our Stock of Room Paper from the largest Manufacturing Establishments iu the 
Uni’ed States; carefully selecting from their large 
stocks, the kkw pattkum* okly,—aud such as are 
adapted to this market. 
This year the styles and designs are very beautiful, 
and we have a tine assortment, appropriate for every 
style of roo**». 
We invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to 
examiue our pat tor ns, before pdrehasing elsewhere. 
They are bought lure lor cash, and we can aflurd to 
sell at a faui price. 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
liookHellern und Stationers, 
<iB k 58 Exrhnniic Ktrrrl. I’ortlitml 
N B.Country dealers will find it to their advant- 
age to give u» a call, if in want of Room Paper. 
iuch26 -m l% w 
NEW ORLEANS. 
S. D. MOODY &. CO.j 
OomtninKion Merchant, 07 Tchoupi- 
tonlo at.. New Urlexim. Lx. Ueferenc-s: Laker * 
i Morrill, Bctton; Franklin Snow * Co., Boston; 
Wise a Ku**e!l, Boston; C. Nickerson* Co., N. k 
Rich* Co., St. Louis. 
*W‘ Particular attention qivento Comtiynmentt 
retnels, Lumber, Hay, Oats, tfc. 
n»ch23 o3m 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
NO, 81 HUDDLE STREET, 
(FOX BLOCK). 
Are Again in the Field 
-with- 
Divisions, Brigades & Regiments! 
-or- 
NEW AND FASHIONABLE 
DRY GOODS! 
FOR THE S PR I N,G. 
Ladies of Portland and vicinity are respectfully invited to call and see the tuuny beautiful styles of 
Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods 
JEST RECEIVED! 
Also, the great variety 
Mouse Furnishing Goods ! 
Such as Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and 
Shirtings, Table Linen*, Drillings, Tickings. Domini*, 
Stripes, &c. Also, just receiving, the latest styles oi handsome Spring 
Balmoral Bltirts 
And the moit f» hionablo SPHtKO SNA WLS. 
A complete stock of 
CLOTHS ASH CASHMERES, 
FOR BOVS' AN 1) MEN'S WEAR. 
CLOAKINGS! CLOAKINGS!! 
An elegant assortment. We are just ready to manu- 
facture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of the 
new and desirable Spring Cloaks. War rented to suit. 
FEECHTWANUEH A ZENDER, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
NO. 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, Maim. 
I’. S.—Ladies need not ask for good* from the 
wrecked steamship Bohemian, a* we have none but 
sonnd and fresh goods, which we warrant as such, 
aprltl 
WINSLOW'S MACHINE WORKS. 
MANUFACTURER'S BLOCK, 
U N IO N STREET, 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
Steam Engines. Steam Boilers, Shafting Pulleys, 
Gearing, and ail kind* of Machinery Also 
Low and lligk Pressure M»eam Heating Ap- 
paratus tor Factories, Public Buildings 
and Dwelling Houses. In this De- 
par, meut tiio es ablishrnent ha* 
been uncommonly successful. 
Steam Cocks, Valves. Whistles, and et-am. Water 
aud Gas Pipe and connections furnished at 
wholesale or retail. 
Repairing promptly and laithfuHy Done. 
In conn ction with the above establishment is an 
Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of patterns, aud a Pinning Mill, where wood planingofall kinds 
may be done. may2dtf 
PICTURE FRAMES 
OF ALL KINDS 
M A MTK AlTUUEU BY 
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO, 
NO. GO EXCHANGE STREET. 
Old Oil Paintings Mounted on New Oanvass, 
Retouched and Varnished by one who ha* had long 
experience iu the bud ness iu England. 
OLD FRAMES REGIJLT. 
MATERIALS FOR WAX WORK. 
A large variety of choice Engravings, Pictures 
framed iu all styks. 
Orders for Wax work will receive prompt atten- 
tion. K. J. D. LA Kit A BEE & CO. 
No. 6J Exchange Street. 
Portland, April ‘46. dim 
FOR IAU, 
Cheap for Gash.! 




Ladle* Work aud 
Traveling Musket-, 
Toys, Marbles, 
t'OKT MON A IKS KAD1KS' RETICULES AND 
BAGS DRUMS, Viol.INS. GUITARS, 
VIOLIN. STRINGS. 
WHITING EE8KS, WORK BOXES, Ho. 
—BY— 
W. D. ItOBINSON. 
HO Exchange 81. 
nivtiU 3m 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
iiADLEY, MOI LTOX ROGERS, 
Wholes a lk Djcalerp iir 
Flour, Grain and Prmrisions, 
88 Commercial street, Tlr.mas is lock, 
ROBERT URALKV,1 
o. m MOULTON, [ PORTLAND, ME. 
A. <J. KOUKBff. ) 
maySdtf 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Raving taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by 
O. SAWYER. 
No. Si Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit! 
Wholesale and Be tail 
Orange*. Sprucr Ouua, Lozenges 
Demon*. Canary Seed, Candles* 
Lime*, Lenaon Syrup, Honey, 
Prunes, Cocoa Nut*. Fig*. 
Citron, Nuts, nil kind*. Dates, 
Olive*, Ralains, Tobacco, 
Sardine*, Cigar*. 





Ho. 51 Union Street, 
18 prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOB- BING in a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Ca»e» made to order. 
V’JsrnitBrt Made, Repaired and Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland, May 39,186fc. tf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
1STo. 11 Union St., 
Is i/fftiirwl to furnish 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various sizes and patterns. 
Steam Pij«acdKixtsrea. lilltariu:,Shiftin', f»!ltji,4t. 
Light House Work of all descriptions, and all 
kinds of work required in buiMiug 
FOBTlVlCATIOXft. 
IronStair* and other Architectural Work. 
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with 
Gas and Stoam in the best maxiuer. 
In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry, 
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,aud Ship-Build- 
ers is invited— and all kinds of Castings furnished 
at short notice. 
Reorders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and 
Forgings, promptly executed. oa2dtf 
smesK’i 
SEWING MACHINES 1 
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.. 
AGENTS, 




DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 170 Street. 
HHFHHBNCES.Drs. BaCOX Slid BBBBLXM. 
Portland, May 26. 1963. tf 
Dr. J. H. IIEALD 
HAVING disposed of his entire interest in his Office to Dr. S.C FERN A LD, would cheerfully 
reccommend him to his former patients and the pub* 
lie. Dr. PeuvALK, froxn long experience, is prepar- 
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Hast," 
and allother methods known to the profession. 
Portland. May 25. 1**J8 tf 
JOHN F. SHERRY 
Hair CniterandWig Maker, 
No. 13 Market Square,Fort1 Mid, (up stairs.) 
SF'Separate room for Ladies’ and Children’s Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wig*, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids, 
CurU, Frizetts. Pad*, Rolls, Crimping Boards, to., 
%o.. constantly on hand Ie22'rt3dly 
WOOD AND COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
$9.50. CHEAP”COAL. $9.50 
PRIME LOT CUFSTXUT COAL *9 60 P Toy, 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, UKZJLTON, 
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LKlllGlI. LO- 
CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBS- 
TER and BLACK HEATH These Coals afe of the 
very best quality, well screened and picked, and 
warranted to givo satisfaction. 
Also lor sale best of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of the city. 
Ovvicx Commbbcial St., head of Franklin Wharl. 
S. ROUNDS At SON. 
febl6dly 
WABMiri inroRVED 




FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
K. HKRtifiYi Agent, 
Jan'^3 dtf No. 1(5 Union Street. 
ALBERT WEBB A CO„ 
DXALUI n 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HKAO or MKKRILL'S WU1KF, 
('.mm.i.I.I 9lr..l, l>.nl*Bd, Me. 
I.1*V 
Colley, Burnham & Co., 
Cabinet Makers and ( pholsterrrs, 
308, Congress Street, 
VRK prepared to do all kinds of Cabinet nod Up- holstery work, at the shortest notice. All 
kind* of 
Furniture, Lounges A inatii't'.M's 
—constantly on hand— 
N. B. The public are invited to call and examine. 
in*h4 dtf 
BOOT* A\D SlIOEIi ! 
W. W. LOTIIROP, 88 Middle Street. 
— X-% Where can be found a large assortment oi ■Ml Ladies’,(i*ut*\ Mipses*. Bovs’ and Youth* 
f ■Lffa^iionabl- HOOTS, SHOES ami RUB- 
^^*HFRS oi the be*t manufacture and at rea- 
sonable price*. Booth and Himes made to measure 
from the best French and American stock »nd ou 
the latest style lasts. WM. W.LOTHROP. 
me Ill’ll (12in 
JOII* F.AKDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN IILOCH. 
uichlT dLwtf Tkm lk Stukbt. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-fOH B A LB ST- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Hath, We. 
iin/ | BOLT8 Superior Bleached MKJVJ 3oo do Ah Long iiax “Gov- 
eminent coutnu*," * 
8o0 do Fxtra All Long fias Arbroath. 
30o do Navy Fine 
Delivered in Portland or Boston. 
■kth, April 30.1MI. tpMdll 1 
HOTELS. 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE. 
(fOBMIBLT WILSON HOU8B.) 
J. P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR. 
^ This popular Hotlha* recently been pur- yUyLe^chaeed by Mr. Miller (of theAlbiou)aud hat 
*LfajjfrJbeen thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- 
numerous excellent alteration* 
«T*Ef*wBfn»de. It is located on the Saccarappa road, about lour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful drive over a good road, and Just about far enough 
for pleasure. 
It has a fine large Dancing Hall and good Bowling Alleys. In clone proximity to the house is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls. 
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 foot long, for 
hitching horses. 
The choicest Supper* will be got up for sleighing and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their 
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House. 
No effort will be spared for the entortainme-nt ol 
guests. declftdtf 
H A L LO W E LLliO USE 
REOP KjXT E I) ! 
NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES! 
S.G. DE.WIN, Proprietor. 
1SJT* The public are specially informed that the 
spacious, convenient and welt known Hallowkll llonaa, in the centtr of Uallowell, two milea from 
Augusta, and lour mPe* from 1'ogus .Spring, has been refurnished, and is open for the reception of 
company a«d permanent boarders. 
Every attention will be given to the oomfort of 
guests. 
ST A BL, ING, 
and all the usual conveniences of a popular hotel, 
are amply provided. 
Hallowel', Feb. 1 1864. mch26 eodtf 
THE ANEKICAV UOI SE, 
Hanover Street .... Boston, 
The Large*! and lie*! Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS KM K, Proprietor. 
oddly 
CAPISIC POND HOUSE 
NOW O I* E N. 
Three Mile* from l*«rllaad. 
LEO. W MUR€11. 
aprlidtf 
SPRING & SUMMER OPENING! 
A. ». REEVES, 
TAILOR & DRAPER, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Has just returned from Boston and New York willi a 
RICH AND FASHIONABLE 
A8SORTMIOT OK 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, 
Of every variety and style, (including many of the 
most unique patterns of the season.) which he pur* 
chased for catk, and consequently can give an ele- 
gant "kit out" at the 
LOWEST € AMI PltZCEb ! 
lie invites his old friends and customers, and the 
public generally, to call and examine liis stock. 
Having enlarged his store by tho removal of his 
work-room above, be has accommodations more ex- 
tensive for the display of his goods. 
April 8, 1*V4. dtf 
J. W. SYKES, 
Purchaser for Eastern Acconat 
OK 
LOUR, GRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD, 
BUTTER and WESTERN PKODUUK 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping tv quickest 
and oheapest routes. No. 16*2 SOUTH WATER ST. 
r.o. Box 471. rhicago, Illinois. 
KaraRBVCKS -Messrs. Maynard A Sons; D A W 
Checkering; C. U- Cummin*- A Co.; S. L Bowdlear 
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis A Co., of 
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston J N. 
Bacou. Ksq., President N«. v^ti.u Bank, .lewton. C. 
B. Cotfln ; Warren Ellis A Sou*. New York City 
1>9 *63dly. 
Coni mid WoofC 
-AT THX- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH, 
DKUrr.RgD TO ANY PART Of THE CITY. 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Onr Co»l I, of the .cry luf qnalltjr, and war- 
ranted to give sitLtnctiou. 
-ALSO, KOK SALK- 
All Kind, of Hard and Soft Wood. 
The Public are invited to give us a call, as we are 
bound to give satislaction to all who favor us with 
; their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL & McALLISTKR 
»»rt0 1y _-_ 
M. PEARSON, 
S11 v o r Plater, 
▲ HD MASUrAiTl'UKBOf 
SILVER WARE, 
Job Congress St.,Opp.Court House Portland.Me 
C#^A1I kinds of WAKE, such as Knives, forks, 
I Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castor-, Ac., p.ated in the 
best manner. 
A1 -o. REPAIRING and RR-FISISHIXG Old 
I Silver Ware. Jau'iy drm 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
1* I ; XT XI II i : 1< ! 
XAKKK OW 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
no. i‘2i Evcuevoy street, 
l'OBTLAKU, m: 
Warm, ( oltl unit Shown llutha, Wuah 
How la, Hruss A Silver Hiatt d ( oi ks, 
INVERT description of Water l ix'urM for I>wel- IJ ling House*, Hotels, Public Buildings. Shops. 
Ac., arranged and set up in the beat inaouer. and all 
orders in town or couutr> faithfully executed. All 
kinds of jobbing promptly utt titled to Constantly 
ou ban I LEAD PIPES, SHEET LKaD aud BEER 
PCM PS of all description*. apbdtf 
TO MERCHANTS. 
fllUK undersigned having greatly increased their 
X facilities for manufacturing 
HOOTS AND SI lOKS, 
aud having large experience in tnat orancli, would 
call tho attention of the trade to the same. We 
shall in future be much better able to supply the de- 
mands of the trade then heretofore, and aie confi- 
dent that in the quality, both of ourstock and work, 
we can give '-taction, as we manufacture ex pres#- 
ly for the retail trade. 1 hose bu> ing for cash will 
find it to their a ivautag-* tolook at our -took. w bich 
consists in part of RUBBERS, SOLE amt WAX 
LEATHER, FRENCH ami AMERICAS CALF, 
French Kip. Le.moine and .Indot Calf, float and Kid 
Stock, Serges and Webs, Hoct and Shoe Machinery 
and Findings of aH kinds. 
Mr. Libhy, late of the Arm of Messrs. 
Ch&s. J. Walker A Co has associated himself with 
us, and relying on his many years experience in 
manufacturing, we areconlMcnt in making the above 
itatements. TYLER % LAMB. 
Portland, Fob. 1, 1864. feb6d4m 
Port land Com pan >....StocklioKI- 
\ SPECIAL meeting of tho Stockholders of the Portland Company wall be held at their other 
on f ore street, on Wednesday, the 25th day of May 
eurreu*, at three o'clock P. M. 
1st—To see if they will accept the act of the log's- 
latureof Maine, of Fob. JOth. 1S64, to increase the 
capital stock ofthe company 
2nd—To consider hew much of the additional 
stock shall be issued aud on what term-. 
•id—To amend the bv-laws of the company. 
4th—To see if they will authorise the conveyance 
of a part of their land t<> the Brand Trunk Railway 
Company JOSEPH C- NOYES. Clerk. 
Portland, May 11,1864. luayiidtd 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
IS Open Day and Evening:, for a Thorough Business Education. Located 1860. 
Iliinson Block, Middle SI., No. Ml. 
Scholar,hip. good in any part of the United Stataa .no 1 rmcipal has had 20 years experience; is always on the spot, and attend# to his business; and prom* 
wes, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall ha spared in the future. Five hundred references of 
arB1 ola.«* business men, with many others of thir city, will testify to the practical utility, capacious- ness and completeness of my systems and manner of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's 
I'lan, the founder of Commercial C olleges, strictly adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidation*.— 
Come all who have failed to be taught a buaineaa 
hand-writing and 1 will guarantea to you snccaaa. 
Application*solicited for Accountant#. Separata la 
struction given, Btudenta can entar any time. Sep- 
arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that 
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separata coarse, lu either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics. Civil En- 
gineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing. Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card Marking, (and teaching from printed oo|ie* and 
Text Books will be avoided please call, or addraaa 
the Principal. H. N BROWN. 
Portland. Oct.2.1963. oo2» eodAc owly 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
13 LIBERTY SQUARE, .. BOSTON 
Are prepared to ordvr at favorable raise, COLT- 
NESS and ULKNGAKSOCK 
PIG IRON, 
Abo. BAR, S/IKK P, f roilrr plate iron, 
of English and Scotch Mauufactara. 
We shalleoutinnc to receive, in addition to onr 
American Brick, a regular supply of 
EaNGLlSH, SCOTCH, A WELCH FlPeE BKICK 
inch 11 eod6m 
■ 3 ft* K T ft ftft i: Hi 
Jab e s t iJm* 
Try one of Miller's Patent Elastic Cushion 
HATS! 
Vo* will like il. For i.l.tt 
S H A W s , 
136 MIDDLE STREET. 
PENSIONS! BOUNTIES! 
——-AND- 
BACK. PAT : 
Are obtained for Wonnded Soldiers (discharged) and the friends of deceased soldiers who are entitled 
to the name by 
BVKON D. VEBBlLLt 
Utinry u4 fwuitllw, ai V It; Biidk Strwl, 
Licensed Agent for all the Departments at 
Washington. 
Portland, April 23. 1*14. a*26 c«d&m 
J. U. CHENEY’S 
MELODEON & ORGAN 
Nlanuiactorv* 
No. IU1-9 middle street. 
MKLODKOKS of all sixes and styles on band sad manutacturrd to order The combined power and iwveliiiss of tone of his KxciLaioa Onsai. 
render it suitable for a chirch or parlor, sad the 
beat substitute for a pipe organ that canjbe obtained. 
Tho following is one of the numerous testimonials 
iQ his possession: 
From W. F.. Could, Cashier of International Bank, 
Portland. 
Portland, M.t M. 180*. k or many y#art I have had frequent «>p|oituni- 
ties to uotice the many good points in the Melodeons 
made bv Mr. J. D. Cheney, of this city, and as the 
result. I have urged my friends who were intending to purchase an instrument of this class, to procure 
one <*t 31 r. Cheney. W. k. GOULD. 
fcf The Combination f'alre it applitd to all oar Instruments Persons ordering by mail will get as 
good an Instrument as thvugh selected by them per- 
sonally No charge for Packing. Karaiiuuo and 
rcruiuo promptly attended to. 
Portland. May 8. 1*64. mavSdawlm* 
PATE.IT do™ tide pipes. 
DOIBI.F TIBE 
BRIAR PIPES 
These celebrated pipes, which have obtained al- 
most universal use throughout the army, sad where- 
«j.*r they have been circulated,are now for Uis drat 
time introduced into this State. 
lhe difference between these and others is impli- ed in their title. Mp the use of two tubes instead of 
•»nc. the smoke is kept entirely separated from the 
nicotine and sa iva, (has not only rendering the 
*moke more delicious and harmless, but preserving the pipe for years from all offrasivenese. 
They are uuivor*ally acknowledged to be the most 
Lssatariwaa. Eceaemleal mad lleallkfkl 
I'ipr * ia Lew. 
l or sale in Po*tl*nd bv J. K. Lunt k Cm. Croat- 
man k Go C. Day Jr t. G. Poring, M k. lbomp- 
'on. Augustus It obi it sou. W. D Rob>L*jn. short It 
vVatcrbou-e. G. A C L Grilison, Sawyer. Rolf, and 
all Tobaccouistn, DruggLts, and Fancy Gotdsdsal- 
ora 
The trade supplied by Davis. Paxter k Co., sole 
agents for Maine and the Canadas. 
Portland, May 11th, 1861. maylleodlw 
littiiiiN HUUSL 
AND BEDDING OUT PLANTS, 
I Uc.«pcctfully inform the public that I have on I hand a large assortment of (jrccn Uuiim and 
ieddiug-out Plants, for Spring sale. of superior 
lualitv, via: Vmrbmnar, l>ahlixu. Pblaboobi- 
t'MH, Passm and Klhkb Also, a tine collection 
•»f Aar mi; Plamj, ho., he, he. 
A election in ay always be found at Randall b 
Voitney**, Market Square. irder* left there will 
oe promptly attendee to 
ALHEXT MRIVANGER. Kloriat. 
Corner of North and Montreal Street*. 
Portland. Mr apiJOtt 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the best iustiuments of their class in the world. 
Nearly all the must premium* artist* in ti e country 
have given written testimony to thi* effect, and thoae 
instrument* are iu constant use in the concert* ot 
ho most d.stinguUhcd artist*—a* LottscLaik and 
other*—as well us in then eras iu the principal eit- 
i •* whenever such instruments are reou red. Price 
v ;5 to •'00 each. These io«t»um< n»* may Te found 
st the lfu« c KnciiiMif tho subscriber, where inky 
will be sold at the manufacturers' pi ice*. 
II. S. HI)WARDS, 





23 South St., New York. 
R .C.Jivirr, l 
J. L. Jaw rrr. | 
Particular att utioa rani to purchotimy Flour, 
i'ot m, Grass *rerf. Ft ocisious and tdocom. Alao 
to the *4*/< oj Comsif/umtntt of Produce. 
RKKBB TO — 
Hon Hannibal Hamlin, I R-n__r »*- 
Messrs. } i-ke k Has*. } Bangor. Me. 
Messrs. Mersey, Hetcber h Co. I .. 
Jeff>raoB ( .*oiidge h Co., I rorlI**«- 
" Ehen C. fttan worth h Co Boston, Mata. 
S< Adams. ICsq ( am den. Me. 
Washington Long, Emj., East port, Me. 
apXOlmeod 
FANCY GOODS HOUSeT" 
W hoi•.,l,. 
H. MERRILL. 
No 131 Middl. Street. ( np.talre,) Portland, Kola*. 
Silk. Twlet, Button,. Binding,. Thread*. Piua 
Noodle,. Cutlery. Edgiug, Stationery, Lacing,, 
Tape, Ela»llc«, Belu. Comte. Snapendera. Toy*. So. 
/>RR.1< ASD TAt LOSS' TSIMMIHUS, 
mchleodto 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
POBTLAHD MAIBB 
Thursday Morning. May 19, 186*. 
__-—- 
The circulation of the Daily Pres* is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
r»EM»—#7.00 per year: if paid itriclly in ad- 
aaact a discount of #1.00 «Bill be made. 
[y* Reading Mailer on nil Four Page*. 
Union Convention ! 
i„v sitizeus of the Flr« Congressional District 
who are u qc o u ditto n all Y loyal to the (lover nrneut of 
to* United States, and who unconditionally sup- 
port all it« measures for suppressing the Rebellion, 
and who are reeo'ved to scare no endeavor to main- 
tain our National Unity, both in principle and ter- 
ritorial boundary, are invited to send Delegates to 
a Convention to be ueld at SACO, on 
Thursday, the 26th Day ol May, 
At 11 o'clock A M. tor the purpose of eelecting 
Two DaLkUATKS 10 THE l>10» NATIONAL Con- 
vention. which meets at Baltimore the 7th day of 
J ThetoSia of Representation will be one Delegate 
to eaohtown, and one additional Delegate for every 
aeventy-hve votes thrown for tbe Union Candidate 
lor Governor in 1863. A majority fraction of seven- 
ty.five will entitle a town to an additional delegate. 
John Lynch, Portland, | 
Sew all «. tiKoea, N.Glouce ter, Union 
John D. Lincoln, Brunswick, 
John A. Wavehman. uoRHaM, D.'strict 
Dan'l Stimpson, Biddeford, 
Gno H Know cToa, At trod, Committee. 
M. F. WentwoeTH, Kitttery. 
inaj 6dawtoraa)20 
Spain and Peru. 
It 1* a significant fact that the foreigu Min- 
ister*, Consuls and Foreigners generally have 
expressed their decided opinion agamst the 
recent attack of Spain on Peru. And what 
Is equally significant is the iact that the 
American residents of Callao and 1-ima have 
held a public meeting in the latter city, over 
which E. G. Squire presided, a gentleman who 
1* perhaps better posted up in relation to 
affairs In that section of this continent than 
any other American. At this meeting a 
series of resolutions were adopted with en- 
tire unanimity, highly censuring the seizuio 
of the Chincha Islands by Spain. This seizure 
U characterized as a flagrant act of perfldy 
and a great outrage on the rights and sover- 
eignty of the Peruvians, as well as a gross vio- 
lation of international law by which all civi- 
lized nations profess to be governed. 
The Guano Islands belong to Peru, aud 
they have held them in trust lor the interests 
of the agricultural wotld. This disturbance 
of their possession is a flagrant wrong on the 
part of Spain, and other nations will not re- 
main idle and indifferent to such an outrage. 
And what gives 'more importance to this 
movement of old Spain is the suspicion of in- 
telligent minds that France Is at the bottom 
of It. This inovemeut, no doubt, was con- 
cocted at Madrid aud the Emperor of the 
French had a hand in it. lie is au adroit 
wire-puller, aud hi9 ambition kuows no 
bounds however artfully he may concesl it. 
Fugene's plastic hand may have rested on 
those councillors who planned out this move- 
ment at the Capital of Spaio. She has power 
in Spain and mauy believe she exercises a 
godd deal of coutrol over Louis Napoleon. 
As a Catholic she is much more devoted to 
that peculiar worship than her husband. If 
she has any religion at all it is entirely under 
the influence of the Pope; but we have au im- 
pression that Napoleon the Third is not a 
very religion* man in any sense of that term. 
His religion.will never embarrass him in the 
pursuit of any object to which his ambition 
leads him. 
Eugene has a sou, aud that sou has au ex- 
ceedingly ambitious mother wbo is anxious 
that at some future day lie may occupy a 
high position in the world. His right to the 
throne of France may yet he contested, aud 
the aristocracy of that nation may not he sat- 
isfied with a paroenue Prince, and surely the 
democratic element will always be against 
him, or any issue from such loins, llut all 
this aside. The French Emperor was unques- 
tionably the master spirit of the movement 
that is about to place a monarch on a throne 
in Republican America. This movement from 
the first has been characterized by duplicity, 
adroitness and even trickery. The whole di- 
plomatic correspondence on the part of Louis 
Napoleon and bis (ministers justifies us in 
using such terms. Let any one read this cor- 
respondence and be will come to the same 
conclusion. A greater fraud was never com- 
mitted in high circles, and yet the English 
Government has passed it tmh »ilentio, but 
not so with some ot their Reviews and public 
Journals whose editors have had the boldness 
to speak the truth in relation to this mat- 
ter. 
From the present aspect of affairs we be- 
lieve Louis Napoleon not satisfied with the 
limits of the possessions be now holds, but is 
anxious to have his power aud greatness felt < 
on this continent in spite of the “Monroe 
Doctrine,” or any influence that may inter- 
vene to deprive him of this objective poiut of 
his over-reaching ambition. It is the repuhli- j 
can element of the present age that he most 
fears, au<i anything to counteract that he is 
inoat ready aud willing to adopt as his policy. 
To establish thrones and monarchies in this 
country, he fondly hopes is the readiest way 
to make his crown sit more easily upon his 
head, but the eyes of Republicans, both in 
4tiA aI (1 anil nnui IVAtlil HIM nnnn I ■ in un/I k. 
mlghtvs well attempt to extinguish “earth's 
central fires,'' as to stop the upiisiug of the 
spirit of Libert) which is now moving the 
hearts of the people. We trust the American 
people will ere long lie less embarrassed than 
they are at present, and will And leisure and 
opportunity to counteract these ambitious 
projects of the French Emperor, and to show 
him that lie must coniine himself within the 
present limits of his possessions. We think 
he has quite work euough in his own hands to 
take care ol the republican element in his 
own country—in his own city — without at- 
tempting to erect thrones lu foreign lands. 
Lst him remember that he hti spirits at home 
who will not down at his bidding. 
—
The Wounded at Washington. 
Rev. E. W. Jackson, chaplain at Armory 
Square Hospital, Washington, has our tbauk- 
for his kindness in causing to be prepared lull 
reports of the wounded Maine soldiers recent- 
ly brought to the hospitals of that city, hut 
we find by running over the list, that the 
uames, with few if any exceptions, are the 
tame as those furnished us by Mr. Brackett, 
at the Q. M. General's otllce. 
Mr. Brackett writes that all the wounded 
are to be brought to Washington, stopping at 
Fredericksburg and other points on the w ay, j 
if at all, only temporarily, and that he will ; 
forward the names as fast as they are report- j 
ed. We do not think it worth while, therefore, | 
to copy all the lists forwarded by various par- ! 
ties, for by so doing we should only repeat 
the same sad catalogue over and over again. 
Mr. Chaplain Jackson says In a note, May 
10tb, It is with us a busy time. We have 1 
twelve hundred wounded men (not from ' 
Maine alone) to look after. * * * The lst 
Maine Heavy Artillery passed through here 
yesterday morning for the front in first rate 
tptrlti." 
The Union National Convention. 
The position of the Press iu relation to the 
time of holding the National Convention has 
been already defined. We have never doubt- 
ed tbe wisdom of haviug the Presidential nom- 
ination settled at an early day ; wehave never 
been able to appreciate tbe urgent appeals 
made by a few presses and in a few localities 
for a postponement of the nominating conven- 
tion. 
We are aware that a lew papers of the first 
rank—the New York Evening Post one of 
them—have urged postponement, still there Is 
much truth as well as force in the following 
from the Baltimore Clipper. That paper says: 
The secret wire-pullers have not yet entire- 
ly given up their efforts to have a postpone- 
ment of the Convention called to meet in this 
city in June, to nominate candidates for Pres- 
ident and Vice President. There lsnot asliad- 
ow of prool that any considerable body ol tbe 
Union men of the nation desire the postpone- 
ment; so far from it, the expressions ot confi- 
dence iu Mr. Lincoln are almost unanimous, 
aud a demand with equal uoauiinity lias been 
made in nearly every State for his renoiniua- 
tiou. The only State, indeed, that has failed 
to respond to this demand being New York, 
where no public Stale demonstration on the 
subject has been yet made, although a commu- 
nication from State Senators, not united in by 
the Representatives, has been received by tbe 
National Committee, suggesting a postpone- 
ment. 
Tbe condition of parties, in regard to the 
coming Presidential election, is probably un- 
precedented. Instead of the office holders 
working aud intriguing fur tbe man iu office, 
at tlie bead of tbe party, and at » hose hands 
they have received their commissions, it is be- 
lieved to be the case that the main oppostion 
to the undoubted wishes of the masses, who 
have no peculiar interest in the matter, save 
that proceeding from great national principh s, 
is from the office-holders. Mr. Arnold, an M. 
U. from Illinois, and we believe a member of 
the National Committee, iu tbe courseof some 
remarks, in a letter opposing the postpone- 
ment, makes tbe following statement, which 
we believe to lie emphatically true—that it is 
a spontaneous expression of the wishes of the 
people, iliat Mr. Lincoln should be re-elected. 
11 is not because other men are not to lie found 
fully equal to MV. Lincoln for the office, or 
that the President is fuultless, (for lie is not,) 
but considrations of policy and justice, and 
the good of the country, all conjoin to require 
him to remain at the helm to finish up the 
work which has been begun undet his Admin- 
istration. 
The following is an extract from the letter 
of Mr. Arnold, referred to,which was addressed 
to and published iu the Evening I’ost: 
I think I am fully warranted in stating that 
up to this time there has been no considerable 
difference of opinion among the people on the 
Presidential question. It is a most significant 
tact that, notwithstanding tlie efforts made in 
this city and elsewhere in behalf of prominent 
and able tueu in military and civil life; not- 
withstanding a thoroughly organized, able, ar- 
dent and zealous opposition to President Lin- 
coln bore, embodying great abilities and abun- 
dant means; with the co-operatiou of some of 
the great leading newspapers of the Union, 
and with the aid oi some of the distinguished 
names of trusted national leaders attached to 
your petition; yet all this has produced no 
perceptible effect upon public opinion. The 
minds of the people are fixed upon the great 
contest for national existence, and are impa- 
tient of quarrela and controversies among 
ourselves. Jbe opposition to the President 
in our owu party, talented, eloquent, zealous 
and active as it is, lias scarcely pioduced a 
ripple on the wave of public sentiment which 
is so strongly running iu lavor of Mr. Lin- 
coln’s re-election. 
There is no organization among the friends 
of the President, they are doing nothing; but 
this action of tlie people is spontaneous, 
unprompted, earnest and sincere. State after 
state holds its convention, appoints itsdele- 
gates,and, without a dissenting voice,instructs 
them to vote lor Mr. Lincoln. This popula- 
rity of the President, this unanimity of the 
people, is confiued to no section, but East as 
well as West, middle state and border state, 
they all speak oue voice. Let us hate Lincoln 
for our camlidate. I)o I exaggerate ? Maine 
speaks for him on the Atlantic, an<J her voice 
is echoed by California from the Pacific, New 
Hampshire and Kansas,Connecticut and Min- 
ndfeola, Wisconsin and West Virginia, and 
now comes the great state of Pennsylvania, 
seconding Maryland : one after another, all de- 
clare (or the re-election of tlie President. Is 
it not wiser to recognize and accept (Ategreat 
fart than to struggle against ilt 
Tlie truth is, tlie masses of the people, and 
the soldiers every where, trust and love the 
President. They know his hands are clean 
and his heart is honest and pure. They know 
that the devil has no bribe big enough, no 
temptation of wealth, or power, which can se- 
duce the integrity of Abraham Lincoln. 
Hence the people, the brave, honest, self-de- 
uyiug people, the people who hate furnished 
the men, and who are ready to pay the taxes 
necessary to crush the reliellion, and who are 
determined to establish national unity based 
on liberty, they are more wisp, less factious, 
and more disinterested than the politicians.— 
Their instlnetiee sagacity aud good sense has 
already settled the Presidential question. It 
cannot lie unsettled whlioul a convulsion 
which will endanger the Union cause. A post- 
ponement of the convention would not pre- 
vent Mr. Lincoln’s renomination; it might 
possibly endanger his election. 
Acquiesence, uuion and harmouy will fol- 
low the dune convention. Delay encourages 
faction, controversy and division. 1 say har- 
mony will follow the June convention. I say 
this becauso I believe Gen. Fremont and his 
friends are l"yal to liberty and will not en- 
danger its triumph by dividing the friends of 
freedom. I -try this because I believe the rad- 
ical Germans who support Fremont, who 
have done so much in this contest to sustain 
free Institutions, cannot he induced by their 
enthusiasm for a man, to desert or endanger 
the triumph of their principles. 
The hour is critical. We approach the very 
crisis oi our fate as a nation. With union and 
harmouy our success is certain. 
The presidential election rapidly approach- 
es. We cannot divert attention from it by 
tmnijw'uiiik mo u»itruuuu, cnuiioi Silt?- y change our leader in the midst of the storm 
that is raging around us. 
The people have no time for the discussions 
which must precede and follow such a change. 
f repent, wc cannot safely or wisely change 
our leader in the raidsts of the great events 
which will not wait for conventions. Such is 
Hie instiuctive, uearly universal judgment of 
the people. I.et, then, the convention meet 
and ratify the choice which the people have 
already so clearly indicated. 
Fnij’ in I'ryeburg. 
Fryebcro, May 10, 1804. 
To the Editor of the /‘ref: 
A Fair for the benefit of the Maine Camp 
Hospital Association was held by the people 
of this town and vicinity, onthe eve of the 
10th iust. The weather was propitious aud 
the Academy Hall was well filled at au early 
hour. The evening was occupted by social 
enjoyments, tableaux and music. Refresh- 
ments, fortune-telling, and an artificial fish- 
pond, served as fruitful sources of amusement 
as well as profit. The articles displayed for 
sale were well arranged and were very good 
in workmanship and variety, aud it is only to 
be regretted that they were not much more 
abundant. The receipts for the evening er. 
ceeded two hundred dollars: the net proceeds 
were one hundred and eighty one dollars.— 
The various entertainments were well con- 
ducted, aud the occasion was one of rare en- 
joyment to all present. The hearts of the 
people of this region are open to the needs of 
the soldiers, and while we shall continue to do 
all in our power to relieve their necessities, we 
shall be glad to know that the sister towns of 
our State, which are uot already contributing 
to this object, will “go aud do likew ise.” The 
cause is one v, nick must commeud itself to 
every humane and patriotic heart. The Chris- 
tian and Sai. ry Commissions are calling 
loudly r help this hour of need, and we, 
at home, ve surely no right to disregard 
their cries. The t hristian Commission espe- 
cially, is in , sslng want at this time. 
XI. W. E. 
SF" Since the breaking out of the rebell- 
ion, not a single man in the naval servlco has 
been sentenced to death. 
Letter from the State Capital. 
Augusta, May 18,1804. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Lieut. Col.Thomas H. Hubbard, of Hallow- 
ell, has been commissioned Colonel of the doth 
regiment, to till the vacancy caused by the 
promotion of Colonel Fessenden to Brigadier 
Genera’. Both of these gentlemen are fine 
officers, an honor to the State, and ornaments 
to the service. Maine has reason to be proud 
of all Her troops in the Southwest as well as 
upon the Potomac. 
All eyes are now turned anxiously, but in 
confidence, to the operations of Gen. Grant 
In Virginia, and every < Hurt is being made to 
extend all possible care and comfort to our 
brave soldiers who have been wounded in the 
late battles there. On the reception of the 
first news of an engagement, Gov. Cony at 
once telegraphed to Senator Morrill and Hon. 
Horatio King, inquiring if it was necessary or 
desiiable for him to send on volunteer sur- 
geons to aid in taking care of our wounded. 
He was informed iu reply that such physicians 
were not wanted at that time, but that he 
should be advised whenever they were neces- 
sary. 
After a lapse of two or three days, having 
in tiie meantime sent on Surgeon llrickett, of 
the Post Hospital here, and hearing nothing 
of more surgeons being wanted, although 
wounded men were daily arriving from the 
battle-field by thousands, the Governor tele- 
graphed the Surgeon General to see If any 
were needed, and If so how many. A reply 
was promptly sent, asking for five first-class 
surgeons for ten days’service. Drs. Hill, of 
Augusta, Boutelle, of Waterville, Garcelon, 
of Lewiston, Fitch, of Portland and Monroe, 
of Bellast, were called upon, all of whom at 
once complied and hurried forward to the 
scene of their labors, except l>r Monroe who 
was unavoidably detained by death iu his 
family. Our poor soldiers arc fortunate iu 
securing the services oi such men. Scores of 
other physicians from all parts of the State 
kindly tendered their services for the same 
duly, but owing to the pressing need of dis- 
patching assistance at once, the most availa- 
ble were made use of at first. Olliers will 
probably have an opportunity to serve iu like 
manner, more especially if the campaign 
should last some weeks, as now appears cer- 
tain. 
Gn Monday the Governor himself started 
for Washington to do what service might be 
Id his power to our soldiers ia that city or 
vicinity. He will remain as long as his pres- 
ence may be necessary for their comfort. 
The Treasurer is busily signing the Bonds 
for the State loan of two millions, authorized 
by the last Legislature. Proposals are to be 
received for these bonds until 5 o’clock Tues- 
day afternoon. 
An Association styled the Williams Fra- 
ternity, has been formed in this city for the 
purpose of establishing a library and readiog- 
room and such other advantages as naturally 
come from Mercantile Library Associations, 
Literary Unions, Institutes, Ac. 
The sun, which has for 6ome time been a 
stranger in these parts, yesterday returned to 
us, delighting every animated being aud even 
bringing a smile of gladness upon the dumb 
face of old Dame Nature, who is ordinarily so 
impurturbable and takes everything as a 
mere matter of course. 
Yours truly, Helios. 
Additional List of Wounded M^iue fcul- 
diers. 
Washington, May 15,1804. 
To the Editorqf the Press: 
1 transmit you tire following additional 
“Roll of Honor.” 
Many of our wounded are receiving fur- 
loughs. 
There are from 12,000 to 15.000 wounded 
now in this city, aud the number is rapidly 
increasing. 
Columbia Hospital—L Blaaetab. 17th Hegiuteut; J F 
Rose, 4th; Corp 8 N Robertson, lJth ; C Norwood, 32d; 
J Osgood, 17th, OB Colly, musician, 32d, A V Neal, 20ih; 
J Newell. 31st. 
Lincoiu Hospital—Lt Chan S Goodwin, 17th; Corp 
Walter Hounds, Jno F Clifford, 20th, llilatcb; M W 
Hatch, 4Ui; John Potter, 17th, Juo LThoaip&ou, 4th; 
t'orp Jas Jumble, 3d E P Getciiell, 3<J Jno McCaffrey, 
6th ; Jas O'Neil, 3d ; Jas Shartwell, 10th 
J,ong'ass It spttai—Corp U Cashing Cth ; Jas Gran- 
ger, 6th ; Timothy Kelley, 6th. 
t'.rur Hospital— Corp C K Planinu r, 7th; JU Walk- 
er, 4th, D J Bryant, 4th; Sergt W Fountain, 4th, O 
l eas ley, W IV Esior, A Cuuniughaui, EA Me A lib ter, 0 
D Poor, V E Winslow. A Willi*. A Sheppard, li F Dow, J 
Alden. 4th A 11 Hutchinson. 6th, J liurant, F Molody, 
7tb; J R Graham. G Reynolds, G B Jordan, D B Snow. J 
B Marks. J U Lletidersou, DCo igan, 16th, J C Burnham, 
17th; Corp W Bucker, fifth; V W* Fauncc, M Norton. L 
A Pratt, 8 Bryant. J li Knapp, J B Burgess, Corp G G 
Ken ms, G F Lawyer, 17th, E Smith, 10th; M Byrne. 2Uth 
O W Jackson, di»t. W li Bradford, B F Fob*s, 20th, 11 
M Hall, A Q Bryer, 4th. ¥ Titcomb, Cth. Sergt IV Dun 
bar, Srrgt J Mcl’hee, G K Hurnam, F Mallagtiani. 16th, 
C K Ben lev, 17tb 0 Buck, D A Brai-n-r, 3d L Richards, 
L A PbiibrooS, 8 P Taylor, Corp J W Titus, Corp L G 
Perry. M Young, P Bray, Sergt E flamming, N Patteraou, 
4th 
L'mley Hospital—O E W Hinckley. Sergt Thos Math- 
oraou, Sami Woodman, M B ilaynian, Cth; Corp Wni H 
Small, Uivi M Moore. 16th; Jas Klff, 20th Corp Frank A 
SUenuan, 4th, Corp C F Allen, Thos D Staples, I6tli; 
Seth 11 Alden, iDtli, Jas Clark, 6th, Corp Dudley B 
Iloan, 16th; Jas Laren, 2<fth; Levi Y Jordan, 6th Albere 
N Eaton, Stephen B Weacott, Geo W Black, Cth, Jore- 
miah A Jackson, Abraham Bradford 16th. 
Armory Square —H F Feruald 7th, E Murphy 4th 
8 C Dargen 20th, li U lloru 1st Mo Cavalry, Benard 
Wiia m 17th, C B Chase 20th. J Hood 17th, 8 La- 
point 3d, Juo C Alien 17th, 8M Hatch 4th, Win H 
Given 2d, Kouhon Martin 20rh. Geo F P* rkiua 17lh, 
Dennis Coffee 7tb, Cha* A chute 17th, Jas H Sar- 
gent 17th. li 11 A mas 4th, Lewi* L Thurston 7th. 
Royal 8 11 atoh 17th, Lt Henry O Ripley 4th, 1, R 
Newell 6th, Enoch Whittemoie 6th, Aaron Dudley 8Ut, Ricbd McGee 6th. Frank Gordon YOtb, Chae f> 
Smith 16»h, Corp C W DeKocher3d, Corp Henry 
Bwnne't Cth. Be J F lievin 20th. 
Campl/eil Hospital—E B Rogers. 11 u Mars- 
too. G J Jones 17t, Wrn LUly, Henry E ila'I, F It 
III,., U IJ 111- ». L !>._» ni 
Leonard F Martin lGth, A W Fobtafon 19th, J L 
Armstrong 19th, Juo L Downe< 19ih, Fraocie Hrowu 
18th, Levi Chad worth 20th, J E hid linger 20th, Juo 
Putnam 7th, B Williamson IG'h, Geo K (v»uiut lGth, 
Geo li Wilcox 1.th. li B Martou kOth. M G Curti* 
20th, Jonathan New* oinb 3d, W tu l*hii]jj a 19th, E H 
t olley 31. 1* h Norn* 3d. J«* Grindle 23th, Lt N 
liobba 17 h,Edwin A t ree*r Jr 3lat, 8 r Champion 
3lat, Nelaon Wade Slat, U< o B ltutier 81tt, H (j San- 
der* '.Otb, Joaeph Nelaon 4th. Lt C Wellington 17th, 
J n Biake 1st t'avalrv. Sami Cunningham 14th Uegt. 
F Blake 1st Cavalry, G G Benuer, 2*»th Beat; J 
Morris fitli, J Borland 3d, lioscoe Smith 3*1. 
tanton Hospit-U —Wm 8 Sanborn20tli, Andrew 
II Smith 20th, Jaa G Brown 20.h. Juo * oru 7th, 
Corp DaDiel oalison 6th. Lt Jno L /'ierre Gth. 
F&rfax Seminary Hospital.—Samuel C Adam* 
lGth. VVm 11 t now lea loth, tergt C fc Harris Gib, 
Wm Cullman 4*h, Serat Ja« A Bicker, Oorp Jaa 1' 
Austin, Svlvanua I obb. Mose* 1> 8peurer,Jaa K 
Pentnen, Wm Hartlett, 16tb; C W Thing. 8d ; Frank 
Mnodv, lGth: Ja* Corcoran, 3d ; Jacob 51cl.aiu.20ih; 
Corp Dennis Moodv.4th; Juo Maliomb. L 1* Giff rt, 
18th; F U Piper, kOth; Lianl Btckmore. 16th 
Scond Die General Hospital, Alexandria, Fa.— 
Jno it Smith. 4th ; 1> tu) 51 Stearus, 6th ; W F Snow, 
17th; G W York. 3d; Then Lapurant, —; Geo H 
Thompson, 3.1; J M Adertun, 17th 
Judinmry Square Hospital—Martin Andrews, 
19th; Sergt 8 G Usher, I7ib; Alden Turner. lGth; 
11 Joy, 3d ; Corp S W Chase. Gth ; Jno Bcvard, 16th. 
Kmory Hospital—A A Kimball, 17tli; Adam Gcod* 
win, 8d ; Je^so Bo**, 31«t; Coip Geo II True. 7th; 
Corp A K Allen, lGth; Geo Cook, Gth; Wm Friedalf, 
Josiah Pease, 8d ; Thomas O Free«ran, Ithh; Sergt 
S L Johnson Gth; Lyman 11 Adams, lGth; Sergt 
Isaac Pratt, Gth; Coip Ja* G Dolt, 17th; Jas A 
Wash, 20th; Corp P H Collins. G h; Corp F II Bel* 
lings, 17th: J B Foruer. 31: Wm Atkinson, Gth; 
Cha* A Newcomb, 17th; Corp Beubeu A Huae.l9th; 
Wm S Davis, 82d ; M Thomas. 17th ; Geo H Andrew, 
6th. 
Third Diritinii General Hospital—Thot Brat clt, 
17th; Geo W Boynton. 6th; Juo J Clark, Sd; C 51 
Down* *, 16t!i; Corp Tho# Kelly, 4th; AmataLibby, 
Juo W Lake. lGth; Leauder Mauk.20th; Jaa Mur- 
dock, 7th; klerrill Bose. 19th; Gerald Biggs, lGth; 
Hose* sawyer, 7th: W C Smith, 3d ; Juo D Whitta- 
ker. 7th. 
AIt Pleasant Hospital—Carp C K Washburn, 7th; 
Geo F Boynton, 17th; L P Farris, 20th; Corp 1’ P 
Getcbell, Sergt J 0 Bran. 19th; Albert hheppard, 
4th; Sergt Z tl Da mat i, Gth; Bo-coe Duble, lGth; 
Sergt 11 8 Warren, 19th; fctrgt F li Goodwin 7th. 
It will give me pleasure to give the friends 
of the wounded any information concerning 
them which lays within iny power. All com- 
munications should be addressed to the hos- 
pitals iu which the wounded are reported. 
Persons addressing me will please slate in 
which hospital their friends are. 
Yours, truly, Fked Biiackktt, 
Quartermaster General’s Office. 
jySprague & Blanchard’s Minstrels are 
well patronised and all are well pleased. This 
popular place of amusement is now a perma- 
nent institution in pur city. 
OlilGIXAL AXD SELECTED. 
j 33T*Mr. Everett’s acknowledgments of aid 
I 
for Tennessee amount to *94,785 38. 
sar~ rhe Lewiston Journal—the size of the 
Evening Courier—has raised its price to *7 00 
per annum. 
B3T“ Orders have been received to launch 
the U. S. Steam frigate Franklin, at the Kit- 
tery Navy Yard. 
1A little four-year old, the other day, contused his mother by making the following inquiry : “Mother if a mau's a mister, ain’t a 
woman a rnyster^”’ 
SST" The Home (Georgia) Sentinel say9 
that the rebel troops find the weather very cold. 
; We should like to see them before a roaring 
| Are.—|Prentice. 
Bar* The 1st Maine cavalry was in General 
Sheridan’s recent daring and successful raid 
in Lee’s rear, and between him and Hich- 
mond. 
jy A New York paper has engaged Bar- 
uum to write fifty-two articles on ancient and 
modern Uumbugs, for which it is to pay him 
*10,400. 
Cy The Copperhead papers wax exceed- 
ly bitter against Gen. Butler. With the reb- 
els, both North and South, he is “Butler the 
Beast.” 
Sty Marshall Potter, of Lee, who has been 
confined lu State Prison since 1859 for the 
murder of his mother, two brothers and 
nephew, was released by death on Wednes- 
day of last week. 
jy The Advertiser yesterday contained a 
fling at the Argus for which we care nothing, 
and the Argus contained a worse fling at Ex- 
Gov. Washburn for which he, probably, will 
care less. 
By Virginia City, Idaho Territory, must, 
be a delightfully moral place. Lynch law has 
recently been invoked, and twenty-seven des- 
peradoes have suffered its severest peual- 
ty- 
jyj. W. Forney will give the Philadelphia 
Sanitary Fair one day's income of both the 
Philadelphia Press and the Washington 
Chronicle, and one mouth's salary as clerk of 
the Senate. 
By Capt. Nath’l Wiggin, Provost Marshall 
for this di'tricl, had a narrow escape from 
death by poison on Saturday last, having tak- 
en thirty drops of aconite, mistaking it for 
colchicum. lie has so far recovered as to be 
able to attend to his duties.—[Portsmouth 
(!hmnip|p. 
jy The Bangor Whig seems greatly exer- 
cised about the “Natural Seaport,” its news- 
papers and its opera. The Whig may as well 
let civilized institutions alone, and give its at- 
teulinu to IheOldtown Indians and birch-bark 
canoes. 
SyThe Lewiston Journal says Sheriff 
Parker, of that city, lias received a letter from 
Washington informing him that his sou, Lt. 
Newton Parker, 17llt Maine, was shot in 
Friday’s battle of the Wilderness. His body 
was left on the tle!d iu the hands of the en- 
emy. 
jy We shall not repeat the scandalous and 
mischievous canard sent over the wires yes- 
terday morning, in the form of a proclama- 
tion from the President. The author of such 
an outrage deserves a halter. The publica- 
tion of it, knowing it to be false, is poor busi- 
ness. 
2y A very large meeting was held at the 
High Street Congregational Church last eve- 
ning, to take into consideration the resigna- 
tion of Kev. Dr. Chickering. Appropriate re- 
solutions were passed, among which was one 
accepting the resignation, to take effect when 
a man can be obtained to supply his place. 
The meeting was a very interesting one and 
there was a universal expressiou of regret. 
;ywe are indebted to Hon. James G. 
Blaine for a copy of hi* very able speech on 
the assumption of the war debts of the States 
by the general Government. We have had 
this speech on hand for some time and propos- 
edto lay it before our readers, for its general 
soundness and stiength cf argument, hut war 
news and our limited space have thus far ren- 
dered it impossible to do so. 
jy There is a small though pretentious 
sheet published in a remote village of the 
state, called the Loyal Sunrise, aud edited by a 
clergyman. In his last issue he says of the 
late Mr. Douglas, whose last labors in his 
country's behalf were truly herculean, “He 
did his share of the mischief when living, and 
when heaven iu mercy to us, took him from 
earth, the mantle of forgetfulness should 
cover him forever!” This is not simply bru- 
tal, it is licudish. Mr. Douglas during his 
last week of active life, probably did more to 
strengthen the loyal cause, especially iu the 
Northwest, than a regiment like his Aroos- 
took traducer could do in a life time long os 
Methuselah’s. 
Britannia and Plated Ware Manufactory. 
The proprietor of this establishmsnt, Mr. 
Itufus Dunham, commenced business at Ste- 
vens’ Plains, about 27 years ago, having for 
the last live years an office iu this city. As 
business increased the transportation of the 
material and the manufactured ware became 
uu item of considerable importance, and he 
was induced, about a year ago, to remove to 
this city. Ills establishment is now located 
at the corner of Pore and Union streets. The 
building, owned and occupied by Mr. D., is of 
brick, tliree stories high, til feet long by 31 
leet wide, with abasement and attic. 
In the basemeut is a steam engine of about 
12 horse power, by which the machinery in 
the various departments of manufacturing is 
propelled, and a rolling mill of great power, 
used in roiling out the metal. On the tirst, 
floor is the counting room, and the sales 
sample and packing rooms. On the second 
floor are the lathes for burnishing, turning, 
Jfcc. The tluisliing and soldering are also done 
on this floor. On the third floor the casting 
is done, there being a mould for each of the 
pieces which constitute the article to be made. 
The dies required are very expensive, and as 
the styles are constantly changing many are 
rendered valueless after being used hut a short 
time. In the depository for dies aud moulds 
may be found a large number thrown aside, 
the aggregate cost of which originally was not 
less than $15,000. 
Tlie metal used comes in large bars, is passed 
through the roller and run iuto the moulds or 
dies. These pieces are turned, polished aud 
plated aud tlieu soldered together. Tiu ware 
is made iu this establishment, burnished and 
fluished to resemble the Britannia ware, aud 
is in many respects equal to it and can be af- 
f >rded at a much lower price. 
We are not fully informed as to the extent 
of business carried on at this establishment, 
but itcaunot be lesa than $40,000 a year.— 
Twenty men are employed in the various de- 
partments, who make goed wages and rauk 
among our most industrious and ingenious 
mechanics. The various articles manufactur- 
ed at this establishment, which comprise al- 
most everything made of Britannia, find a 
ready market iu this State aud Massachusetts 
and are sent to every part of this aud into oth- 
er countries. Traders in this State who have 
been accustomed to purchase their Britannia 
and plated ware in Boston or New York, by 
calling on Mr. Dunham, may flud tiiat in qual- 
ity, style, price and in every other particu- 
lar, they can do as well iu Portland as in Bos- 
ton or elsewhere. 
SPECIAL NOTICE*. 
Viilon Cancus—Cape Elizabeth. 
The unconditional Union men of Cape Elizabeth 
are requested to meet at Town House, on batur- 
day, the 31st inst., at 6 o'clock P. M., to choose Del- 
egates to attend the District Convention to be hold- 
en at Saco, May 26th. 
Pica Order Tow# Comm. 
Capo Elizabeth, May 18, 18P4. mayJ9dtd 
Vnion Caucus.—Westbrook. 
The loyal voters in the town of Westbrook, un- 
conditionally loyal to the Government ofthe United 
States, and who supixgt ail its measures for sup- pressing the Kebelliod, are requested to meet in 
caucus, at the Town-House, iu said town,on Satur 
day. the 21st ins at 3 o’clock P M. to elect dele- 
gates to tiie Union District Convention, to be held at Saco, the 26th inst. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Westbrook, May 16ib, 1864. dAwtd 
Notice, 
I he unconditional Union men of Cumberland are 
requested to meet at tin Towu*House, iu said town, 
on Saturday, the 21stday ot May, at 6 o'clock P. M to choose Delegates to the District Convention to be 
held at Saco, May 26 
Per Order • ? Town Committer. 
Cumberland, May 16, 1864. maylTtd 
Notice. 
THE uncon iitionalL'nion m*n of Windham will meet at the Town House iu said town oa Satur- 
day next, Ma> 21st, at 5 o’clock. P. M., to choose 
deiigaies totLe ( onven ion at Saco on the 26th. 
Per order of the Town Committee. 
Windham, May 18, 1864. may 18<ift wtd 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
HO MIDDLE ST., POHTLAND, Me., 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland, May 12,1864. mayI2d6m 
The Patent Belle Monte skirt*. 
A lull assortment of these celebrated Skirt* In the 
new etyle at 
A N L> K R SON’S 
HOOP SKI RT AND CORSET DEPOT, 
mcb23 dtf Under Mechanics' Ball. 
THOMAS G. LURING, DRUGGIST, 
-AND- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
Car*rr of Exchange A Federal St’a. 
A perfect Bt guaranteed. The poor liberally ton- 
• idered. moh26dtf 
FAMILY DYE COLORS. 
(Patented Oct. 13, 1863.; 
A Saving of SO Per Cent. 
Black, 
Black foe Silk, 
Dark Bluk, Light Bluk, 
Fuenhr Bluk, 
Claret Brows, Light Blows, 
Dark Bbows, 
Satiff Blows, 
For Dyeing Silk Woo'en and Mixed Goods, 
Shawls, Scans, Dresses, Ribbons, Glovea, Bonnets, 
Hats, Feathers, Kid Gloves, Children’s Clothing, 
aud all kiuds ot Wearing Apparel. 
CHRHKYfe 
Crimson. 
Dark Drab, Light Drab, 
Fawn Dikii, 
Li iht Fawn Drab, DakkGbkkn, 
Light CJrbkn, 
Maoknta. 
For 25 cents you can color as many goods as would 
otherwise cost five times that sum, Various shades 
can be produced trocn the same dye. The proeess 
is simple and any oue cau me the dye with perfect 
success. Directions in English, French and Ger- 











For further information in Dyeing, and giving a 
per ect knowledge what colors are best adapted to 
dye over others, (with many valuable recipes,) pur- 
chase Dow* k Stevens’ Treatise on Dyeing and Col- 
oring. Sent br mail on receipt of price—10 cents. 
Manufactured by HOWE k STEVENS. 
2*10 Broadway, Boston. 




FOR THE HAIRj 
Restore* Gray and Faded Hair and 
Beard to its Natural Color, 
AND IS A MOST LUXURIOUS DRESSING 
FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD. 
-oOo- 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 




Promote, lta Growth. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Prevent, it, falling off. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
I, an unequalled Ore,,lug. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
1, good for Children. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
la good for Ladle,. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
I, good for Old People. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
1, perfectly harmless. 
CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE, 
Contain, no OH. 
CLARK'S kESrORATlVK, 
Is not a Dyo. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Boautilies the Hair. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
Is splendid tor Whiskort. 
CLARK o RESTORATIVE. 
Keeps the Hair in its Place. 
CKARK’S RESTORATIVE, 




Stops Itching and Bnrning. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Keeps the Uead Cool. 
CLARK’8 RESTORATIVE, 
Is delightfully perfumed. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Contains no Sediment 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Contains no (ium. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
Polishes your Hair. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Prepares your lor Parties. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Prepares you for Balls. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
All Ladies need it 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
No Lady will do without it. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Costs but SI. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is Sold by Druggists aui Dealers Every where. 
Price SI per bottle.—* bottles lor S6. 
C. G. CLARK A CO. 
PaopuiKTOKa. 
W F. PHILLIPS, Portland, 
General Agent. 
March 3,18*1. mchS eod If 
••Buy Me, and I’ll do you Good.” 
Uac I>r. Lnofley’s Root and Herb Bitters 
For Jauudico, Costivenec*. Liver Complaint. Hu- 
mors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles. Dizziness. H< ad 
ache, Drowsiu ss. and ail d scases arising from dis- 
ordered stomach, torpid liver, and baa blood, to 
which all persons are subject in spriug and summer. 
They cleause the system, regulate tho bowels, re- 
store the appetite, purify the blood, and give sound- 
ness of mind and strength of bod* to all who use 
them. So d bv all dealers in Medicine everywhere, 
at 26, 50 and 75 cents per bottle. GEO. C. GOOD- 
WIN k CO.,37 Hanover Street. Boston, Proprie- 
tors. ap2 dim 
Kemoval. 
GALBERT & CHASE, Flour Dealers have re- 
moved from No. G3 to No. 67 Commercial stieet, 
where can be found at all times a good assortment 
of choice Flour 




t'11 w?rr*»t (o any pci non lining mv Fim- mnv*o*r.iera* b‘'*ut‘<ul com pit x ion It will re- 
f Z*0.’ l'lmplc, Motpbew, to in |fr7,?,fi ihi.f KiWe?k’' ''“parting to tb# ikin a !h£. tin *h,',c- hla,“1 •Ppcance. Morphew, or t at yellow deposit so often ,.„n n,,on thaf.oe and forehead, vanish by its use like dew before the morn- ing sun. Address Dr. J. B. (JOObVoW 
!J Box Kew Eedfoid, Mas... nclosing *1, and stamp. "najisdfcwlm 
Fttaanaxr Boiodoxr — This article has been known and appreciated in New York for some time 
'* “n|y recently that the proprietors inert ased thei- ability to supply the article and introduce it to the Boston nubtie. It lias taken well, for it is really a very excellent dentil ice, cleansing the teeth, aud imparting health to the gums. As a wash after 
smoking it is very grateful Having tried it, we commend it with pleasure.—Boiton baZurthty Arm- 
ing Gmzrlte. mcbl« lt 
Buy Your Stationery 
AT DKKSSEK'S, 99 KicMssot STBBIT. Note 1 aper Belling for 6, 8,10,12, 16, 18, 20 and 26 cent* 
per quiie. 
Portland, May 10. mayl6d3wa 
A Isady of long experience, competent to 
teach English, French. Latin and Mus c to begin- 
nera, desires a situation in a school, private family, 
or as daily instructress. Clerical and other refer- 
ences. Address M. A., care of Charles C.Cood- 
wir. Box 48, Richmond, Maine. maylldlw* 
Boston Stock List. 
Salm at the Brokers’ Board, May 19. 
•6,600 American Goid,. i«n 
18.000 .do...,. luni 
18 000 United States 6-20’a. \tvj 1.600 .do {oil 
.do (small). 1071 
6,UX) Ogdenaburg 2d Mortgage Honda 38 
7 Eastern Railroad..107 
[By Stephen Brown k Soua.) 
6.000 Rhode'Bland State Sixea (1882) 1041 
1.000 Massachusetts State Sixea (1886).... 160 1.000 Maine State Sixes (1880).H>1J 
SAILING ON OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
•TllXat FROM FOR RAIL* 
City of Cork.Liverpool-New York. April 30 
Africa.Liverpool-Boston.April 30 
Germania.Southampton New York. Ai ril 30 
City of London Liverpool.New York May 4 
Persia.Liverpool.New York. May 7 
Aw».Liverpool.Boston_May 14 City of Limerick Liverpool.New York May 14 leutonia.Southampton. New York.. .May 17 
Australasian.Liverpool.New York. May 21 Kurop*. Liverpool. Boston.May 22 
Saxouia.Southampton.New York May 31 
Hansa.New York..Bremen .May21 ! City of Manchevt'r New York. .Liverpool.May 21 Africa.Boston.... Liverpool. May 25 Germania. New York.. Hamburg.May 28 City of London ..New York. Liverpool.May 28 Eersia.New York..Liverpool.June 1 
Asia. Boston.Liverpool.June 8 Teutonia. .. .New York.. Hamburg .June 11 
Geo Washington New York. New Orleans May 21 Illinois.New York. Aspiu wall May 23 
IMPORTS. 
CARDENAS—Brig Hail id Boone. M2 hbdi Molaa- 
l**. Wires do. I.aae Emery; 1 bhil* do D L Colo. 
NEWPORT, NS—Br «c’h Morning Star, 1M Iona 
piaster. 1 bo* egg*, master. 
SIERRA MORKN A-Sch Cbri.tlana, 326bbd, Mo- 
lasoea. 34 trei, do, li bbl« do. T Aacencio k Co 
MINIATURK ALMANAC. 
Thursday,.May 19. 
San rim.4 .33 I High water. y 44 
5«“ «“.7.10 | Length of daya_14 47 
Tbnnnoaator.lo’oloakA.M M nog. 
MARRIED. 
In tbit city, 17th. br Her D M (iraham, MrJM 
Kimball, 17th Keg ISA, and Miss Charlotte L Spen- 
cer. of Bangor. 
Bangor paper* please copy. 
lu larner. Stillman W & haw, of Minot, and Mrs 
Clara A Ramsdell. of T 
In Dover, Gilman Bean, of Foxcrofr, and Mi s Hannah Folsom, oi D. 
In Guilford. David Bennett, of Monson, and Mrs 
Lydia L Herring, of G. 
I I died.- 
In thia city, 18tb. Mary Louisa Harbour, wife of 
Charles X Barbour, and only daughter of Isaac Bai- 
ley, of Westbrook, aged 33 years 7 months. 
tyFuuerai this!Thursday)afternoon, at3 o'clock, 
from the Methodist Chapel. Wo Milord's Corner. 
In Bath. Mary Jane, wife oft) II Perry, aged 36. 
lu Bangor, Schemiah Cushing, son of Major Josh- 
ua (Jersey, aged 33 year* 10 mouths. 
In Lewiston. Henrietta, wife of Albert O Wey- mouth. aged 36. 
In Bcston, Leonard Jones, of Bangor, aged 61 m, 
10 month*. 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wrdaaadwy.May 18. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston. 
Brig Daniel Booae. Tucker, Cardens*. 
Sch Christiana. Drinkwater. from Sicrrr Moreoa! 
via Holmes' Hole. 
Br sch Morning Star. Miller. Newport, VS. 
Sch Gentile. Getcbel), New York. 
Sch J S Curtis, Crowell, Portsmouth. 
Sch Kinma Wadsworth. Bartlett, outbroke. 
Sch Laura May. Long Bluehill. 
Sob A Trod. Smith. Bangor. 
SAILED—Wind NE, bark Aid, Sebra Crooker, 
brigs Sarah B Crosby. Manzanilla; Tbo* Conunor, and other*. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Campbell, Soule. Washington DC. O Nickerson 
Sch Wm Attbur, Haskell, Philadelphia. O Nicker- 
son, 
Sch Idaho, Lambert, Xaubuc, Conn, G W Cobb k 
Co. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, New York, Emery 
k Fox. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Green’s Landing 13th inst. sch Margaret Ann, 
McGuinness, Bucksport for Grand Banks. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BOSTON —Ar 17th. Br bark Richard Irriu. Ami- 
bury, Cape Town, iGH. March 37. Jan 33 Mr A t* 
Gilley, second mate, of Trenton, died oi brain fever; 
sch Benj Frank.m, Patters n. Wiscasset. 
ArlStb, sch St Lawrence, o^incy, Mnchias; Van- 
dalia. Cousins, Ellsworth; Concert, Drown, Keuuc- 
bunk. 
V>I« *» »'V| IK I7IUITU, A IUIIUTUVT ■B|UU1U 
Bonum. Rich. Bangor. 
HOLMES’8 HOLE—Ar 16th. PM. bark Manuals. 
New York for Portland: sch* l.oui* t Smith, Cobb. 
Portland for Washington; William A Duboaq. Cro- 
well, Bangor for Cape May. Hudson, Cook, Calais 
for New London. 
PHILADELPHIA —Ar 14th, J Tilden, Davis, Cal- 
ais. Ida Blake. Portland 
Ar 16th, brigs Elizabeth. Berry. Trinidad' C C Col- 
son. Stimpson. New York; sens Rosanna. Hunt, 
Calais; Harriet Fuller, Hamilton, Portland; Gun 
Rock, Wilson, Lubec. 
(’Id 17th. bark K A Cochrane. Clenftiegot 
Also ar 16th, schs F A Sawyer* Reed. Hsngor; 
Electric Light, Hutchinsou, and Ida, Blake. Port- 
land- 
PA WTUCKET—Ar 16th, sch Elmira Rogers, Long. 
Gardiner. 
NEWPORT—Sid 16th. schs iiockanora, Staples, Bangor: 8 E Parker. Fitierald, from Camden! via 
Fall River for New York. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 14th inst. ship Panams. 
Soule. New York Feb 2. 
Ar 7th, barques Samui l Merrit, Wil iams. Columbia 
River; W A Banks.Newell, Seabeck; AlinatU. Rich- 
ardson, Co umbia River; 18th. Julia Cobb, Staples, 
Port Ludlow. 
Cld 19th, Twilight, Holme*, New York;Star oft e 
Union, Reed, Callao; 11 W Alruy, Freeman, Port- 
laud. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 14th, barque Moneynick, 
Smith. Boston. 
Ar 16 b. brig Frontier, Ford, Portland; sch Mar- 
cus Hunter. i»rr, do. 
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, steam ships Heels. (Br) 
Liverpool id iust. and Queenstown 4th; City of Lon- 
don, (Br) Liverpool via Ouoenstowu 6th inst; Illi- 
nois. Babcock, Asrinwall 7th inst: Ariel. Wii*on. do 
8th iust; Potomac, Sherwood, Portland; ships Min- 
uehaha, < Br) Londonderry 33 da> • ; Alphonso d'Ab- 
erqueque, Havana 11; barque Harriet Spalding, 
Wallace, Remedies 2d inst. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Liverpool 2d New York; North American. 
Cutting. Artie, Chandler, aud Calhoun, Page, New 
York. 
Sid 2d. Jeremiah Thompson. Blaks, New York; 
3d, David lloa ley. Hat den. do. 
Entered for loading 30th, Waterloo. Robson, for 
Boston; Victory. Thoms*, for New Xork ; 3d, South- 
ern Belle. Brocaleman and Columbia. Sto*e)l, New 
York; K L Lsne, ilodgvdon, do: Sarawak, Rowland 
and Gen Williams. Hatfield. Philadelphia. 
AratLondou 8d. Rem hard. Brogfield, Boston; 
Revenue Pouslard. Calcutta. 
Ar at Plymouth 2d. Orion, Aberg, Boston. 61d 
3)th. Margaret Allen, keumdy. Boston. 
Off Point Lyuas 2d, Jeremian Thompson, Blake, 
from Liverpool for New York. 
At Chinc6a Islands 26th ult Stars ft Stripe*. 
Cleaves; P G Blanchard. Newton; Electric Spark, 
Candsgc; Cambria P«rry, Cumberland. Waite; 
Grace Sargent, Mitchell; Gleaner, Leach and Addi- 
son. Gilbert, Pai *e. all Idg. 
The above ship* are at present loading very slowly, 
on account of the occupation of the islands by the 
Spatish forces, the Peruvian Government haying 
s opt ed the loading by taking away the pr.souers, 
aud the shippiug are also stiff ring for wale# aud 
fresh provision*, which this t.overnmen have 
stopped tli* supply. Although ships boats were 
sunt to the main land for some, they were teftised 
At Valpara so 16th ult, ships Nevada. Bartlett, 
from Montevideo, ar 11th: l’rospeto, 8-rent, from 
Boitou. ar 15th ...... 
At Mayaguez 8th. Gen Armstrong, Sobotteld. from 
do. disg. __ # 
Sid from Port Spain Trinidad) 28d ult, brig Naiau 
ltichardaon. for Now York. 
9POKKY. 
March _'6. la* 17 20 N, Ion 32 30 W, ahip Harkabire, 
23 daya from Boaion for Rio Jauetro. 
May 2. between Ion 43 80 and 40 10, and lat 39. 
ahip Alfred, from Liverpool for New York 
May 6. lat 42. Ion 32 40 waaaljrnaliied ahip Patrick 
H-nrv from Liverpool for New York 
No date, lat HM*. Ion 94 W ahip J Moutfomary, 
Hamilton, from Callao tor Barbadoea. 
NEW APVERT1BE MEATS. 
svBis« ornissi 
A. D. REEVES, 
TAILOR Ac DRAPER 
98 Exchange St., 
WOULD respectfully inform his friend* and tie public that he has recently opened a Splendid Assortment of 
Spring and Summer Goods, 
Which h« u ready to make up Id the moat Faihion• »*«*•• »»•> •' <he Lowell <a,h /Tim. 
1/ 
Lioif.* are rwpeethilly reminded Ibat Hid- tng Jack.;, and honey Waiete arc cat and made at thia eMab.i-liment iu a atyle which cannot fail to piease them. 7 
i*m7i,RT AaJ* Naval llintiaa arc here fit- ted out in true Regulati m Style 
To Fitriaa oct Bote in the mi at i.-conu,,, and durable garments, special attention!* given. 
Diets Coats, Pants, Vests, and Business 
Suits, 
Made to order and warranted Good Fits. 
Mr Rkbyb* assures hi* customer* that ) is work 
is made not only in the highest s ylc of fashion, bat 
in the mod thorough and wornt* *k likk ma.ish 
Ins Public are invited to visit thia Laroticx 
on Fashion, and aee it the fact* do not fully coma 
up to this Manifesto. mayl&dlm 
.A. Q-reat Success I 
Dnparalled in the Hutory of Bewirg 
Machine*. 
the 
SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES 
Never fail to satisfy those who give them a thorough trial, and wherever introduced are rapidly superced- 
ing al. others 
1 hey use faro threads with a straight needle and 
shuttle, Dialing the Lock stitch, which is alike on 
both sides, and for economy, durability, elasticity aud beautv. is the only stitch worthy o use. They 
■r* propelled by Cams, wniah produce better timed 
motions for sewing ttiau can ossibly be obtained br 
cranks #r links. Ihey work like a “thiug of lifb," 
th* needle thro wing out its loop, and then standing stilt uutii the shuttle passe* through, when both draw upon the threads together, making the stitch 
tight aud strong. The are capable of running at 
very highspeed, being smoothly finished, and mat* 
ing Ave stitches to every revolution ot the balance 
whee\ a speed unequalled by any other shnttie ma 
chine in use 
For these reasons the 'Weed" is acknowledged 
wherever kuown. to be tub user Macuimb save, 
and is uueqoalled in its simplicity ot construction 
(being composed of about thirty pieces, which is lese 
than half the number in mo*t sewiug machines) 
Power. Durabi.ity, Fuse of Management, and the 
great beauty aad certainty of it* operation. 
Every Machine Is Wairante*. 
All order, or communication, from Familiea Tail 
Or,. *eam,lrci>,e«. I loihioi,, llarue., Maker,. Ac. 
i alt be country, will receive prompt attention. 
C. W. Kom.vaon A Co., an.u for the aal, of 
thia Machine iu Portland. 
Aaanrn Watnu iu every locality Addreia, Wsrreu Sparrow, Central Agent for tbi, state, 
Portland. Me. miyltdlw 
Portland Classical and Commer- 
cial Academy. 
THE Summer Terra of this schocl will commence on Monday, Ma* 80. and will contiue ten weeks. 
The subscriber announces with satisfaction that he 
has s cured, tor the use of Iim school, Uxiox Hall, 
with the twj ante rooms cjumc ed with it. This is 
on Free street, nearly opposite the Church, and will 
make one of tbe most comf rtable, healthy and at- tractive school-rooms in the city. He will be assist- 
ed by Misstw Mary L. Hey wood and Hannah Rob- 
bins. These ladies have had much successful expe- 
rience in teaching, aud have been for tevenraJ month* 
past employed in the school. Tbe unexpected suc- 
cess with wnioh this enterprise has thus ter met, has 
encouraged tbe proprietor to provide for it in the 
most liberal manner; aud tbe public is assured that 
no pains will be spared to render fhe Arademy still 
more worthy of tbe rapidly ii.creating patronage 
which it has enloved. Pupils of both sexes are re- 
ceived, and the best school-room sccommodationa 
are now offered to laliee. Terms. $10.00 per term. 
J. U HANSON. 
Portland. May 18th, 1884. may 19dSw 
A. TflAYRK, H.D., 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 





Rations and Fuel for Light Route 
Tenders. 
Collector's Officb, \ 
Superintendent <y Lights, Portland,Me* J 
May 16, 1884. > 
SEALED proposals will be received at this cilice until 12 o’clock M on Wednesday the 16th daf 
oi June. 1884, for fnrunhing and deliveiing Rations 
and Fuel tor the Light House l'eiders in the 1st 
Light-house District, and tor any relief Light vessel 
aud Light-house tender that may be cailsu for, for 
one year, from tbe 1st day of Ju*y, 1964, to ibe 30th 
day oi dune, 1886. inclusive. T< e rations to be of 
good and approved quality; to be delivered alongside 
oi the Ligbt-houseTeuder or ottier vessel provided for 
the purpose, at Portland, Me., in good and sufficient 
package*, barrels, boxes, and cases, aud in good or- 
der, for each l.igut-vessel, once a quarter, fteeof ex- 
pense to the United Mi a cs, agreeable to specifica- 
tions and taoic (marked —- ) attached thereto, 
which will form a part ot the ooutiact. copies of 
urhteh mag be had bg aj pig mg at this ojlee. 
All bids must he seated aud eudors«d "Proposals for Rations and Fuel for Light-vessels," and ■ hen 
placed in another euvtlope and left at or dm ettd to 
this office, prepaid if sent by maii. 
By order of the Light-house Board: 
1. WASUbLKN, Jr 




rilEX and three-fourth* acre* of Land, near Wood- 
JL ford’s t' truer. Westbrook ; prico sod terms easy. 
Also SO eords Wood, one Mowing MAcLiue. 1 Os 
or doable Uorse Wagon, 1 riding Wsgou. 2 Hay 
Hacks. 2 Burfs o Holies. Plow*. Hake*, lurk* Shoe- 
•2s, Hoes, 1 hams, k okes, Hay l aps. Harnesses GOOO 
B.ick*. Ac. For particulars it qaire of John Head 
near the premises, or of the snbscnb r at Chenery 
A Head's, 291 Ctngress street, 1‘ortlscd. 
J. H READ. 
Portland, May 19, 1964. majl9dAwlw* 
Valuable Heal Estate for Sale. 
\1TK have for sale a very desirable Uoare, com- 
v f trally and pleasantly located, finished sod 
furnished from garret tocular, every thing In and 
about the houseln perfect ord*r: will be sold with 
the Furniture, which »• m good taste and in hoe or- 
der lranudiat* posses*ion given. 1 he boose nod 
lurniture can be examined it anytime, and infor- 
mation give bv calling on 
1IKNKY BAILEY A Co Auctioneers, 
may ltd (d 
Steam Engine for Sale. 
A8ECOSD HAND 10 Dorse Power Horizontal Steam Fngiue; 6 inch cv iutler. 2 toot stroke, 
with pump attached Balance wheel 8 Jeet diame- 
ter Has run about six months, and is in perfect 
order. Will be sold at a g'esi la vain. 
WOOD, BISHOP A CO. 
Bangor. May 19. 1894. ro»yl9dlw 
D. W. CLARK. 
DIALXtt IX 
i o_:k i 
Silver Street Ice House, and Ottee 
No. 33 Exchange street. 
A LL Orders promptly attended to and customers 
j\. *upp ied with the best quality of ICE. 
I>rieeo/Ie*/or th» Staton, 1864. 
10 lbs a day, from Jane 1st, to Oct. 1st, At.iO 
6.* 8.00 
20. " 10.00 
Forty eents per 100 lbs. 
To those who take Ice for the season. it will be de- 
livered earlier than 1st Juue and later than 1st Oc- 
tober, at the same rate per mouth a* during the sea- 
son 
When not wanted for the full season, it will bo 
delivered at the rate of 92 GO p r mouth lor 10 lbs. 
per day 
Notice of change of residence, if given at the of- 
fice iusiead of the driver,-will always prevent dis- 
appointment. 
Any customer leaviug town Vr two weeks or more 
at one tioir. by giviug notice at the office, will be en- 
titled to a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the drivers, for reflect or care- 
lessness or anv other <*au«e. must be made at the of- 
fice, and will be attend d to promptly. 
Portland. May 13.1964 mayl3d7w 
For Sale. 
THE Dana property, *o called, on Windham Hill, in Windham, ooutaiuing about tou aeons. There 
are on the premise* a good Two Btorv Dwelling 
House and B*m,* with other our-buiklm**. The 
property is plea<autly situated aud tbe neighborhood 
nnexoeptiouaole. korjertns. Ao.. applv to 
DEBL01S % JACKSON, 
Portland, May II, 1864. 69 Exchange St( 
maylldtf 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
Thg New Hotel. 
Agreoably to the notice of Hon. John M. 
Wood, a meeting of the citizens of Portland 
was held yesterday afternoon at City Hall, for 
the purpose of hearing a statement from Hr. 
Wood in relation to the erection of the new 
hotel in this city. T. C. Herscy, Esq., pre- 
sided. Mr. Wood made a statement ol what 
had been the cost of the erection of the ed> 
llce so far, and what the probable cost of 
finishing the building would be. He read let- 
ters from himself to the President of the 
Board of Trade in relation to the matter, and 
stated conversations he had had with members 
of the Board of Trade. 
He proposed that a stock company be form- 
ed witli a cash capital of $300,000, for the pur- 
pose of taking the lot and proceeding with 
the erection of the building—proposing him- 
self to take $30,000 in the stock. He desired 
that the citizens of Portland should act upon 
this project and act for themselves. 
The amouut expended upon the hotel has 
reached the sum of about $150,000. The 
amount required for the completion of the 
building is about $80,000, together with the 
expense of furnishing it, which will cost about 
as much more. 
Mr. Uersey made a statement in relation to 
the correspondence which had issued between 
the Board of Trade and Mr. Wood, in relation 
to the completion of the hotel, and the furnish- 
ing of the same. 
Mr. Wood stated that responsible parties 
could be found who would lease the hotel,pro- 
vided it was furnished in a first class manner, 
at a fair rent. He explained the difference 
which existed between himself and the Board 
of Trade, in relaliou to the matter. 
John Neal, Esq., addressed the meeting up- 
on the importance of a first class hotel in the 
city. He spoke upon the necessity of erect- 
ing such a building, and alluded to the grow- 
ing want in the city for dwelling bouses, and 
coucluded by urging upon the citizens the 
necessity of proceeding w ith the completion 
of the hotel. 
Hon. W. W. Thomas, oue of the Commit- 
tee of the Board of Trade, made a statement 
of what had occurred between Mr. Wood and 
the Committee of the Board of Trade. 
On motion of Mr. Neal, a Committee, con- 
sisting of Messrs. John Neal, Charles Frost, 
and A. K. Shurtlelf, was appointed to co-oper- 
ate with the Committee of the Board of Trade, 
upon the matter, and to call another meeting 
upon the subject as soon as they may deem it 
necessary. 
Municipal Court.—May IN. 
Geo. Harris and Flora, his wife, were charg- 
ed with taking two sovereigns from William 
Davis, a visitor. The charge was not sustain- 
ed by tbe evidence, and the accused were dis- 
charged. « 
James Divine and Jas. Caverly were jpund 
guilty of petty larceny and sentenced to the 
Reform School during their minority, or thirty 
days in the County jail. 
Klias M. Kastman was up for an assault on 
his wife and tbe case continued until to-dsy. 
James McGee was fined $5 00 and costs, 
amounting in ail, to $7 50, for allowing his 
horse to go in the street without exercising 
that care of him which the public safety de- 
mands. It is sometimes the case that an un- 
due regard for economy in labor, prompts a 
man to attempt to take charge of three or 
four horses, each attached to a seperate cart. 
In the case we have reported it was found 
a losing operation. 
k* J. Couru.Aprll Term. 
DAVIS, J., PRESIDING. 
Id the case of Joseph Howard et. als., vs. 
Daniel W. Lord, the Jury returned a verdict 
for plaintiff for $515 52. 
No. 357. John Curtis vs. William S. Hali. 
Assumpsit fbr rent. The defense is that there 
was water in the cellar of the premises, which 
defendant removed and which plaintiff agreed 
to pay for. 
J. O’Donnell. Sweat & Cleaves. 
Weed’s Patent Lock-Stitch Sewing 
Machines.—No machine has ever made its 
appearance in the Sewing Machine Market, 
Which so fully meiits the appreciation and 
patronage which meet it everywhere. The 
workmanship displayed in its finish, the sim- 
ple, yet scientific principles ot its working, 
its great strength and absence of friction in 
• Its parts, tbe wide range of its capacity, sew- 
ing as it will, the finest muslin or tbe heaviest 
leather, making-the stitch alike on both sides, 
Us ease of management and its durability, 
render it just the thing so long needed, yet so 
long sought for in vain. We fully recommend 
it to our friends. This machine is for sale in 
this city by Messrs. C. W. Robinson & Co. 
Universamst Ladieh’ Levee.—The la- 
dies connected with the ITniversslist Society, 
will give a Social Levee at City Hall, this af- 
ternoon and evening and Friday evening. 
The ladies of this Society understand getting 
up a levee and we have no doubt this will be 
one of their best. The music will he furnish- 
ed by Poppenburg's Hand, who will appear 
for the first time on a public occasion, since 
their return from the front. 
Ey-We learn that tbe Congress Street I 
Methodist Society are taking preliminary 
steps to build a Church on the lot presented 
to the Society by Dr. Clark, several years ago. 
Tbe lot is on the corner of Congress and St. 
Lawrence streeta, and is one of tbe best in 
that section of the city. 
ty Preparations are being made to lay the 
track of the Horae Railroad from the Post 
office to Atlantic street, on Munjoy Hill. The 
difficulty ot obtaining rails and help, has caus- 
ed a delay beyond the time the cars were ex- 
pected to commence running. 
tyThe Cumberland County Quarterly I 
meeting of the F. W. Baptist Church, will be 
held at the Casco .Street Church, in this city, 
on Wednesday, 25th inst, commencing at 
o'clock, A. M. 
jy Attention is invitled to the advertise- 
ment of Mr. A. 1). Reeves, in this paper, who 
is one of our first class fashionable tailors, and 
who keeps a stock always well sorted up, 
fresh, clean and desirable. 
Sale os- Real Estate. — The dwelling 
bouse and lot of the late Hon. Jedediah Jew- 
ett, has been purchased by Mr. E. M. l'atteu, 
who designs making it hia residence. 
8y“U. S. gunboat Pontoosuc, Lieut. Com- 
mander Geo. A. Stevens, was put in commis- 
sion on the 17th inst. 
$y"A sou of Geo. Conant was run over by 
an ice cart yesterday, injuring him quite se- 
verely. 
jy Lieut. F. A. Sawyer, of Co. E, 17th 
Maine Regiment, who was wounded in the 
late battles, arrived home yesterday morning. 
jty Clothing, dry goods, and fancy goods, 
selling at auction, at Patten’s, Exchange St. 
See advertisement. 
iy House and land and desirable house 
lots, to be sold at auction on Friday, by Henry 
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From Sow Orleans. 
Cairo, 111., May 17. 
New Orleans dates of the lltli are received. 
The Louisiana State Convention had amend- 
ed the Constitution liy a vote of 70 to 10, de- 
claring that slavery aud involuntary servitude, 
except as punishment lor crime, are hereby 
forever abolished and prohibited in the State, 
aud that the Legislature shall make no law 
recogni/.lng the right ol property in man. 
Gen. Washburue is takingelllcieut measures 
to correct the abuses of trade on the Missis- 
sippi. The ram Monarch has been sent down 
the river and ordered to arrest every trading 
boat fuiiud between Memphis and White Riv- 
er. Any person found on board any such 
trading boat, to be liable to conscription; and 
if they are presumed to belong to the rebel 
army, they will be brought off as prisoners of 
war, and the boats will be lakeu from them 
and put uuder guard. 
A Draft on the First Day of July. 
Washington,"May 18,-11.15 A. M. 
To .1/<ij. Gen. DU:—We have no reports of 
operations since my last dispatch. The last 
Information from Gen. Grant was that the 
roads had greatly improved, large reinforce- 
ments had readied him, and he designed to 
move against the enemy without delay. 
It is the design of the government to keep 
up the National force until the rebellion is ov- 
erthrown; and in order to provide against an 
inopportune reduction when the service of 
the hundred days’ tnen goes out, a draft will 
be ordered to take place on the 1st of July, by 
which time the new enrollment will be com- 
pleted. No order is vet issued. 
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
Contradiction of the Dogas Proclamation. 
War Dkpartmkxt, I 
Washington, May 18lh, 1804. ) 
To the Associated Press.—Department of 
■State, Washington, May 181A .— To the Pub- 
lic :—A paper purporting to be a proclamation 
of the President, countersigned by the Secre- 
tary ol State, and bcariug date the 17th day of 
May, is reported to this Department as having 
appeared in the New York World of this date. 
This pajicr is an alranlute forgery. No proc- 
lamation of this kind, or any other, lias been 
made, or proposed to be made, by the Presi- 
dent, or issued, or proposed to be used by the 
State Department of this government. 
(Signed) William H. Seward, • Secretary of State. 
From Hilton Head. 
New York. May 18. 
The Herald'* Uiltou Head letter states that 
Major Gen. Foster has been assigned to the 
command of Hie department of the South, 
and may soon be expected here. 
Geu. Scbemmelfeunig. commanding on Folly 
and Morris Islands, has been actively engaged 
of late in reconnoiterins the strength and po- 
sition of the enemy. Important news from 
bis district is now daily anticipated. 
Brig. Gen. Birney has returned from Flori- 
da, having been successful in bis raid. He 
penetrated as far as Smyrna on the coast, cap- turing two small blockade runners and a quan- 
tity of cotton, and several thousand head of 
cattle and two or three schooners. 
from IFctcra Virginia — Three Baltic, and 
a Yirtory. 
Cincinnati, May 18. 
A special dispatch to the Commercial, dat- 
ed at Crabby Itidge yesterday, says a courier 
arrived this morniug direct from Gen. Crooks. 
He has fought three battles near Newbern, 
witli the forces under Geu. Morgau. Sam. 
Jones and A. J. Jenkins, gaining a complete 
victory over the enemy. The enemy lost six 
hundred in killed and wounded and 300 pris- 
oners. Gen. A. J. Jenkins fell into our hands 
mortally wounded. Our loss was -100 in killed 
and wounded. 
From Janus Hi err. 
New York, May 18. 
The Tfibuoe’s correspondent at Butlers 
headquarters state that on Friday, to an In- 
quiry from Gen. Butler, Admiral Lee gave as 
a reason for the delay of the fleet in co-oper- 
atiug, that owing to shoal water and rebel 
torpedoes it would be very difficult, if not im- 
practicable, at present to get up as high as 
Dr. Howlett’s farm. Subsequently, however, 
the Admiral advanced with the intention of 
going up as lar as possible. 
Capture of Yazoo City and lute's Dispatches. 
St. Louis, May 17. 
Vicksburg advices of the 10th inst. says that 
Gen. McArthur’s expedition captured Yazoo 
City with but little resistance. 
A messenger en route to Kirby Smith's 
army was captured with copies of & dispatch 
sent by Lee to Adjutant Gen. Cooper. 
AID FOR THE WOUNDED. 
The Labors of the Christian Commission. 
1 h a d k r ii a Mav 13 
The United State* Chnstiau Commission wishes 
the friend* of our brave soldier* to know that in 
autiripaiion yAOie great struggle in Virginia, they had a large train be r of delegates and wagon* aud 
store* accompanying the army on the march, which 
have been present during ail the baule*. There are 
• ow 204 delegates at work in the field, most cf them 
clergymen and surgeons of eminent character*, gi\ 
ing their services gratuitously. 
Three hundred a..d teventy eight boxes of choice 
hovpital stores mere shipped to-day. More store* 
and men vaill be sent forward daily. Our govern- 
ment i* doing everything in its power to succor the 
wounded, and with entire appreciation of our work, 
give* every possible facility 
Intelligence from our Oeneral Field Agent state* 
that When on the way to Fredericksburg, aud wher- 
ever the wounded and dying were to be found, the 
delegate* cf the Commission were there, binding up wouuds, giving food and stimulants, ar d doing all 
iu their power to relieve sum-ring Hundreds of 
lives have already been saved through their iustru. 
mentality. 
When the carnpa’gn began the Commi*«ioa found 
itaelf with an empty treasure; but, relying on the 
Cod of ba;ties and the gencroaity of the American 
people, they resolved to do their duty to the noble 
men who have sacrificed all<tor their country. The 
emergency i* great, and the victory to our arm* 
shou d stimulate the people to meet it. 
(Signed! CFORCE H STUART. 
Chairman of the C'hristiau Commission. 
The Portland Agencv Committ> e is acting under 
the auspice* and in full co-operation with the U. 8. 
Christian Commission. 
The Commission ha* sent many delegate* to the 
army, to brn'tle-tield* and to hospital*, who seek in 
every way to aid the suffering, both by administer- 
ing to temporal and spiritual want*. Theyare un- paid volunteers. 
Thousand* of boxes from all part* of the loyal 
Stan* have been in this way personally distributed, 
but the supply isstiU painfully inadequate. 
The experieuee of many roomhs and many battle- 
fi« Id* teach' * us that the method adopt'd by the 
Commission is pr • cticai, efficient and successful. W%U not the friend of the soldier help us iji this 
tcori t 
CLOTHIIQ, ETC. 
Cotton shirta, cotton drawer*, Canton flannel shirt* 
and drawers, surgical shirts and draws (with tape 
strings to tie instead of seam* at the aides) large cot- 
ton drawers («• wear in-duo-s as pants). Dressing- 
gowns, slippers (if of cloth or carpet with si ill soles), 
sheets, pillow-cases, bed ticks (single fur tilling with 
straw), pillows, pads for fractured limbs, ring pat* for wouuds, fans, netting, to protect from flies, 
housewives stored with needles, thread, buttons, 
piu*, Itc., handkerchiefs, wash-rags, old linen. 
FOOD. ETC. 
Oat meal, farina, corn-starch, dried rusk, jellies, butter crackers. 110*100 cracaers, good butter iu small jar*, jams, pickles, dried fruits. 
lu special cases, eggs, bread, cakes, Ac., are need- ed, but not generally. 1 hey should never he sent unices specialty cal.td for. 
rom BKVKBlriES, 
Good black tea. chocolate, lemons, s. rups All preparation* of the Blackberry are oi double value. 
STIMCLAST3. 
Good brandy, Madeira wine, port wine, cordia’s. 
Domestic Elies are oxcelleut in winter,apttaspoii in summer. 
Money may be sent to Cyrus Sturdivant. Treasurer 
Army Committee, No. 86 Commercial Street. 
Stores to either member of the Army Committee. 
Please send a list of the coutents of boxe*. where 
from, and donors name. 
Til08 It. HAYES Chairman. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Treae., Ar“y 
HENRY BUKGK88. bec’y. Committee, 
ANDREW .1. CHASE, lortlaiid, 
W. I! JOHNSON, 1. M. C. A. 
myl8 d3t fcwlt 
3TWe learn that Iiev. Mr. Graham lias 
been very successful in his efforts to relieve 
the Casco Street Church of a floating debt of 
about $2,500. But $275 now remains unpaid. 
That Church has been very fortunate in hav- 
ing secured the services of one so able and 
energetic, whose faith is demonstrated by 
constant and well-directed efforts for the up- 
building of his own Church and the general 
interest of the community. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TOTH E 
Portland Daily Tress. 
-• ♦-- 
OFFICIAL news dispatch. 
Gen. Crook's Snrrrssrs Con/lriiteil. 
Beiufoiceme&ts for Grant raj) dly arr.ving. 
Washington, May 18—10 4.7 P. M. 
To Major Gen. hix:—We have no dlspatch- 
cs'to-day from. Gen. Grant nor from Gens. 
Butler or Shertnau. 
The reports from the Kanawha confirm the 
destruction of the bridge over New river, and 
the destruction of several miles of the rail- 
road track by Geu. Crook’s, ami slates that 
he has fought three battles with Gen. Sain 
Jones and A. G. Jenkins, and defeated them, 
the rebel loss being over 000 killed and :100 
prisoners. Gen. Jenkins fell into our bauds 
mortally wounded. 
All of our wounded that can be removed 
from Fredericksburg have reached Washing- 
ton. 
The rebel prisoners have been removed from 
Belle Plain. 
Visitors from the army of the Potomac 
represent the troops to lie lit excellent condi- 
tion, and reinforcements are rapidly arriviug. 
(Signed) E. M. Stanton. 
Secretary of War. 
THREE DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Steamship Persia. 
New York, May 18. 
The steamship Persia, from Liverpool 7th, 
via Queenstown 8tb, has arrived 
The Asia arrived at Queenstown on the 8th. 
Mr. Forster gave notice to the llouse ol 
Commons that on the 1:5th Mr. T. Baring 
would call attention to the fact that an armed 
Bteamcr is now in Liverpool which, having 
been originally equipped and muuued from 
British ports, has preyed upon the commerce 
of a friendly nation, and has never been in a 
port of the belligerents uuder whose flag she 
sails, and will ask the Premier whether he 
thinks the admission of such vessels to Brit- 
ish harbor is consistent with international ob- 
ligations, poohs-ioua of neutrality and the 
preservation of British interests. 
Mr. Layard, in reply to an inquiry, said the 
case of the bark Science, seized at Matnmo- 
ras, was proceeding regularly before a Federal 
nrize court. 
Mr. Lindsey gave notice that on the 3d of 
June he would call attention to the American 
war. 
Lorti Palmerston continued unable to at- 
tend to his parliamentary duties, but was pro- 
gressing favorably. 
It is announced that Garibaldi would de- 
cline the subscriptions to purchase him an es- 
tate. The money is to be returned. 
The conference is generally regarded as 
hopeless, and stood adjourned to May 9th. 
The Times and Daily News both argue that 
the conference is unlikely to accomplish any- 
thing, and may as well be abandoned, as Den- 
mark refuses the armistice on condition that 
she raises the blockade. 
The. Daily News severally denounces as ill- 
timed the court, Ac., which Prince Alfred was 
receiving at the Austrian Court and Baron 
Von But-st at Osborne. 
Tim British frigate Aurora, accompanied 
by the steamer Black Eagle, has gone to the 
North Sea to watch the Austrian squadron. 
It is asserted that the whole British channel 
squadron will follow if the Austrians attemp. 
to enter in the Baltic. 
The Channel squadron still remains near 
Deal. 
A Berlin paper says the Germans will agree 
to an armistice on condition that Denmark 
raises the blockade and givi s up Alsen. They 
have evacuated Jutland, the war contribution 
having lieeu paid. 
The Morning Post, in threatening terms, 
tells the Germans that the arms of England 
bars the passage to the Baltic, and her iron- 
clads are ready to save Copenhagen and the 
Island*. It shows that England can act with- 
out France. 
It is said that Austria has given assurance 
that her squadron only intended to prevent 
the blockade of ihe Elbe and the West. 
The Star asserts that the majority of the 
Cabinet are in fuvor of a war policy, but the 
attempt to enforce that polity will split the 
Cabinet. 
War movements are unimportaut. 
It is asserted that the Austrians intend 
crossing the Tuner. 
The Bank of France has raised its rate of 
discount to seven per ceut., and the Bank of 
Italy to eight per cent. 
There had been threatening disturbances at 
Athens. 
There had been a strong concentration of 
Russian troops on the Danuale. 
I Latest by Telegraph via Queenstown.] 
J.icerpool, May 7tA, evening.—Final judg- 
ment was given at'Edinburg on the 5th inst. 
in the case of the rebel gunboat Pampero, on 
the terms of compromise already agreed upon 
anil published. The conviction is nominal 
ami without penalty. 
Paiis dispatches of to-day give favorable ac- 
counts of the Tunis insurrection. The tribes 
were becoming salisfled with the concessions 
and were giving in their submission. 
lrtunl-, Liberia, May 8—8.10 A. .V.—To 
Cyrus W. Field, on board R. M. S. Persia:— 
“The working of the Liberian telegraph line 
is now completely organized. The extension 
from here to the China frontier. 470 miles, is 
in spite ol all'difficulties proceeding quickly, 
aud the line is expected to be opened by the 
end of this year. 
(Signed) ScHL’TZ Wlj.sox.” 
This message was received at the Electric 
Telegraph Co.’s office at Queenstown at 10.10 
8tli May. 1804. The distance from Irtusk to 
Queenstown Is over 0500 miles. 
The /!»,/■>» Proclamation—Iteiea tel, for the 
Detection of the Author— Beirut e of Tele- 
yraph anti Artec pa per office,. 
New Yoke, May 18. 
At an early hour on Wednesday morning, a fraudulent proclamation, signed by the Presi- 
dent, was delivered in manuscript to each of 
the editors of the morning papers in this city. 
By direction of the Executive Committee ol 
the Associated Press, and with the approval 
of the publisligrs of the Journal of Commerce, 
Tribune, Express, World, Times, and Herald, 
the Association will pay a reward of $1,000 
for such evidence as may lead to the convic- 
tion of the author of the above named fraud- 
ulent document. 
(Signed) I). H. CltAJo, 
General Agent Associated Press. 
The offices of the Independent Telegraph 
in New York and elsewhere south, are under 
seizure by the Provost guard, as are also the 
offices of the New York World and Journal 
of Commerce. 
The World and Journal of Commeree unite 
in offering an additional reward to that offer- 
ed by the Associated Press, of $500 for the 
author of the hoax practiced on them. 
The office of the Inland Telegraph Co., at 
Pittsburg, Pa., was seized this afternoon and 
its employees put under arrest. 
The second edition of the World says:— 
“The World, in common with the Journal of 
Commerce and all the city morning papers, 
was made the victims of a malicious hoax by 
some scoundrel who imitated the maullcld 
copy of the Associated Press and sent around 
the extraordinary proclamation which ap|iear- 
ed this morning. ^ 
The Herald printed the bogus proclamation 
in a large edition, hut fortunately discovered 
It in time to suppress it In its regular edition. 
From Washington. 
Washington, May 18. 
The Senators ami Representatives from the 
.State of New York met at the Capitol to-day, 
to testify their respect lor the memory of the 
services of the late lirig. Gen. Wadsworth. Resolutions of respect were passed,aud a com- mittee of seven appointed to accompany the remains to New ^ ork. Arrangements have been made to leave with the body to-morrow 
morning. 
ltelwl HI ork a ile of the Arkansas ami Hnt 
Hirers, 
Caiho, 111., May 18. 
A letter received from below, confirms the 
blockade of tlie Bed Biver, below Alexandria. 
It was reported that a partial blockade ot the 
Arkanzas river,below Little Bock, was effect- 
ed. Preparations were also being made to 
blockade the White river, but it is believed 
Gen. Can by will toon attend to these matter i. 
XXXVIII Q0N9BES8—First Session. 
Washington, May Is. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Wilson, from the Military Committee, 
reported the House bill defining the pay of of- 
ficers on the stall ol the Lieutenant (teueral. 
Passed. 
Mr. Wilson presented a joint resolution to 
encourage enlistments In tilt* army. Referred 
to the Military Committee.—Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
A resolution was adopted instructing the 
committee on Military A Hairs to inquire into 
the expediency of providing further promo- 
tions of non-commissioned officers and pri- 
vates, distinguished fur good conduct and 
bravery 011 the field as officers of the line. 
The Speaker laid before the House a reply 
from the Secretary of the Treasury to the in- 
quiry relative to Mr. Harnett. He says that 
such a person was employed in the Treasury 
Department, hut that lie had no knowledge of 
his ever having lieeu in the rebel service, or 
receiving such charges against him. He was 
appointed on the recommendation of Hon. J. 
C. I ndei wood, Judge ol the eastern district 
of Virginia. 
Mr. Julian, of Ind., from the committee on 
public lands, reported* hill pioviding for the 
issue of pt.t:nts to bonatide holders of floats 
i-sued in pursuance of the act of the Congress 
of 1802. relative to Spanish grants iu Louisi- 
ana. The number of acres covered by these 
is 100,000, and the act of 1802 allows them to 
he located in any public lands subject to pri- 
va'e entry and sale. A large partion of them 
have been located iu Michigan, and the hill 
limply authorizes the general Land Office to 
issue patents on proper evidence of title. 
The bill was passed. 
The House then considered the joint resolu- 
tion on the reciprocity treaty between the 
United States and Iiritish North American 
Provinces. 
Mr. Ward, of New York, addressed the 
House at length on the subject. 
At the conclusion of Mr. Ward's speech the 
morning hour liav ing expired, the House went 
into Committee of the Whole, and proceeded 
to the consideration of the Indian appropria- 
tion hill. 
Various amendments were made but of no 
special importance, when the committee rose 
and the hill was reported to the House, hut 
not finally acted upon.—Adjourned. 
I'rom Texas. 
Cairo, 111., May 18. 
The following aihlitlonal items are gleaueil 
from New Orleans papers of the 12th: 
Don Manuel Geira Kejou, the Secretary of 
Vidaurri, arrived at Brownsville on the 20th 
tilt, lie was immediately arrested by General 
Herron and delivered to the Mexican autlior- 
ith a at Matamoras, with the request that he 
lie not allowed to recross the river, as he had 
been an enemy to the United States. He was 
shot ou the 27 11 as a traitor to Mexico. 
Col. Vestu, the liberal Governor of Louis 
Potcsi, alter routing the traitors under Valen- 
tine t'riieo, occupied the City ol Levered. 
Among the troope recently arrived at Saltiuo 
from Montcry, weie a number of American 
volunteers in the Mexican army. 
I'rom .Ynr (Irlrans. 
New York, May 18. 
The steamer Germania, from Hamburg, ar- 
rived to-day. 
The steamer United States, from New Or- 
leans 11th inst, has arrived. Her news is 
mainly anticipated via Cairo. 
The gun!iont* Pocahontas and Coinubia ar- 
rived at New Orleans on the 11th. 
A report had reached New Orleans from 
Natchez, that in retaliation for the murder of 
three or four colored men, a company of ne- 
groes proceedt tl to a retail camp eight miles 
distant, captured ten prisoners and put them 
to death. 
Arrival of a Valuable Prize. 
Boston, May 18. 
The British ptize steamer Young Keptibllc, which wa» captured tltli inst oil' Wilmington, 
by the steamer Grand Gulf, arrived here this 
evening iu charge of a prize crew. She was 
chased six hours la-fore they overtook her. 
Her cargo cousists of 000 hales of cottou and 
about seventy tons tobacco. The Yonug Re- 
public was built at Brooklyn, N. Y., in 1868, and is 558 tous register. Sbe can make an 
average speed of fourteen knots. 
Commercial. 
lVr «Umn»hip 1’er.i* at New York. 
LIVERPOOL URs.ADSTUFFS MARKET. May 7 —Hour quiet but held fur (al advance Wheat 1* 2d higher; n d western tw*8§ *10 : led Southern Hs 
4d*8a9d. torn aimer and .‘S-Ju/kl higher: mixed 27(1. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET Beef 
sternly and firm. Pork quiet and steady Lard dull and ltd lower. Bacon quiet find unchanged. Tallow 
quiet and tirui. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET—Ashes low. 
er; Pots 37s ishnats ; Pearls Sits. Sugar flit at Is Gd 
&2s. a decline flora the highest point. Coffee are. Itices'euly. Kurin unchanged. Cy rils Turpentira loner; F rench ofiered at 85s. 
Latest via Telegraph to (jueenstown. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. May 7th — The sales tc-day ware 7.000 bales, including 2,000 to 
speculators and exporters Market Is firm at un- 
changed quotations. 
Breadst uffs—fl rm. 
Frovis ous—quiet and steady. 
Produce —quiet and steauv. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Mar 7 Consols 
closed at9tq*90{ tor In uey. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—IllinoisCantral rai,'- 
road 26*24 dis: Erie Railroad 68*00, 
I'he Bank of England’s late ol discount remtins 
at 9 per cent. 
New York Market. 
Naw Youx, Mar 18 
Cotton—l*.c higher; sales 2u50 bales at 88c for 
middling uplands, and 89c for low middlings Flour—receipts bbls; sales 9,500 bbls ; State 
and Western 5*10c higher and quiet; Superftue State « 9 1**7 10: Extra do720 *7»>: cholce7 85* 7 45; Round Hoop Ohio 7 85d 8 55; choice 7 (V«*K 80; 
Superfine Western 695*7 10; Extra do 210*7 45- 
Southern firmer; sales 980 bbls; Mixed to good 7 60 *7 90; Fancy and extra 8 00*10 75; Canada 5*> lno higher: sales 700 bbls; common Extra i 25*,' 85- extra good to choice 7 40*8 80 
Wheat -active and 1 a2c higher: salts20,0C0bush Chicago spring 156*168; Milwaukee Club 15Sa 
1 G2; Amber Milwxus.e 1«4: Winter Red Western 
167*17': Amber Michigan 17 >*172; Winter Led 
State 1 CO 
Corn—2c higher; sa'es 15,000 hush ; mixed Western old 16). 
vbw—ouii; saies ai nrgrvc 
o 2?e,““**d! '“lv" 2J0 bb:*: country nu«s 
» 00. 
Fork—Ornu-r; **!e» 800o bhU; mm 26 26; old do 
2E f/)ct2.r» »5; new do 20 27 CO, closing at the lat- 
ter price; prime 28 00&24 i/O for old and new; prime 
meu 27(0. 
active and higher; rales 4 )00 this at ia^2&a 
Butter—unchanged ; Ohio 27 o3»Jc. 
Whiskey—quiet. -n«* tOO bbia at l*Jal 27 for 
State and 12A« 1 for Western, 
ttico—lull at 11 i all jo for Rangoon. 
Hugar-quiet; sales 400 lilids at ItiJalTc. 
Naval Storet—quiet and steady. 
Petroleum—higher* rtlnr b hols crude at 89jii39ic and 1090 do refined in boud at 69c. 
Tallow—iu moderate demand; sales 80,000 lbs at 18j&18jc lor Western and Eastern. 
Freights to Liverpool—firm. 
Stock Market. 
Ntw York, May 18. Second Stard.—Stocls lower. 
Galena fc Chicago..... ini 
Cleveland & Toledo. ... \itt 
Chicago & Hock I-land. ...1184 
Milwaukie & Praii it* DuChien... -p 
Toledo fk Wabash.*.!!!*.!!!*.!! 724 
Chicago It North Western..!...!.!!!.! 61 Hudson.' 
arem. 2s<) 
Erkdiug.........yy.us 
Mich'gan Southern. j,q Michigan Southern guaranteed............ .M\ Illinois Central scrip,. VU' 
New York Central... 134 I United States one year certificates new .. .. 9* 
United States 6-20 coupons..l(*u 
United States 6’* ]SK1 registered.H41 
United States 6's 18hl coupons,. .114^ 
Gold closed this afternoon at 1 88. 
Ship Xetre. 
N EM \ORK — Ar 18th, ships R.sing Sun, New- 
port E; l ui verse, Liverpool; baiks NT II Eastr.n, New Orleans; Tickler Rio Janeiro; sell Enchantress' Para. 
NEM ORLEANS—Ar 10th, sell Zona- Slow 
Bucksport. 
BURGESS, FOBES, & CO., 
M AMUK ACTUKBUR Ok 
apaji. While Lead, Zine, I'ninls, 
And Ground Color*, 
AKD OEAL1IIS IK 
Drug*, Medic iner, aints, Oi's & Varoishe*. 
Paint and Color Pjrfory, So. 21' Munino tjt 
OlHoe A Snlrir.onu, MO l'ouin,rr<-inl Si., 
(Thomas Block ) 
IIkbiiv H. Bukskm, 
Ciiablkr 8. Form. PDRILt.ND, ME. 
maylSdtf 
tar*If you are goingto the We*t,South,orNortb- 
West, procure Through Tickets at Litttk'b Union 
Ticket office. No. 31 Exchange Street, where you 
may have a choioe of routes at the lowest rates of (fcre, and obtain ail need Ail information. 
Hot.I.im*. TuTbSkwtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY. 





Fitzgerald & Hodsdon, 
166 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
AFTElt thirteen years of experience iu the whole- sale an 1 retail Fancy Good* trade, we are satis- 
tied (and covHult no others) that the best policy “I* 
quick returns and ight profit*.” Acting on the the above policy, we now offer our whole and entire 
stock, (with a lew exceptions) at a great reduction 
from our former prices. 
READ! READ!READ!READ! 
“The Peerless,” Forget it Not! 
20 Hoops, clasped on every Spring, .75 
35 *• “ “ ** 1.25 
40 “ “ “ •• i.3i 
Old Fogles, Quote Your Prices 
‘The Morning Star!” 
16 Hoops, isven Up-ss clasped and glued, .08 
20 .. .. 88 
. ■' MO 
30 .. " 1.20 
JOB LOT LADIES 
Heavy Wire Skirts, 45 cts. each. 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
-A_nd Sun Umbrellas ! 
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, Horn 18 to 45 cts. 
Children’s^’ ’’ “ 13 to 31 cts. 
GLOVES! 
LADIES, the Best Assortment in Portland fr m 13 
cfvtt to 91 00. 
SI N UMBRELLAS—Oil Boiled Silks, from SI.38 
to S2.no. 
Yankee Notions at our usual low prices- 
CORSETS, CORSETS! 
Warkabtkd Whalbbonb, Obly 9100. 
Ladikp. call ami tier us! we have not failed, clear- 
ed out, or sold oat; but will bo fooml at our old 
stand, No. 166 Middle street. Dahlia Skirt and Fancy 
Goods store, where wo, as heretofore, continue to 
manufacture our justly celebrated skirt, to which 
thousands of ladies in Portland and vicinity can 
testify. Fitzi.sk ild A Uodpdob. 
Dahlia Skirts and Fancy Goods. 
No. 16) Middle street Portland, Me. 




UBLLIXS A \U>M), 
HAVING refitted their store and received a large assortment of 
ELEGANT STYLES 
—or- 
O L O T H Ss* ! 
• ARE PREPARED TO 
Show Them to Their Custoner*. 
Also, 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
In lireal Variety, 
-AT- 
Do YXidtllo Sti’eet. 
__ 
may9tf 
Spring A .Summer Stock 
FASHIONABLE GOODS, 
-MB- 
COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS. 
Purchased from the best assortments, for cash, in 
New York, and Boston, may be foutd 
at the store of 
WILLIAM C.BECKETT 
Merchant Tailor, 
Nl 1M7 \Ii< 1 <11*. B( reet. 
Fume of there Goods, which have bnen recently imported, differ much in color, texture and finish 
from the sty lea that have continued in vogue lor a 
y* ar or two past, and are considered very elegant. Besides these and o*her Goods,—comprising 111 the varieties tor fashionable wear, at the same place may be found a good supply of Standard tit rntiin. I* rrnch, and Knali.h Hroadclsika and !>•«.. 
ski it*, tor g-ut#el suits; together with styles of 
Vesting* selected with a view to suit all tastes. 
All tin* new’stiles for Geutietnen’s wear, whither 
for Cress suits or a Business Outfits received in their 
seasons. toMser with plates of the latest styles of 
Cutting and Finiching 
ry-ihe best trimmings always on hand. 
13T *»>• 137 Middle Street. 
may-lido* 
NEW MILLINERY STORE. 
New OoodN! 
MRS. A ROBERTSON has taken the New Store, No. 31 Fra Strut, corner Cutter, and has 
selected a Superior Assortment of 
MILLINERY, 
Which she will be pleased to offer to her l'rieuds 
and the public, on and after the 5th iust. 
1*. 8. A good assortment of 
MOURNING 
Constantly on hand 
Three or four good Milliners can rccelvo steady 
employment by in juiring as above. ap4-decdtf 
M. G. WEBB & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
\0. M COMMERCIAL STREET, 
apll PORTLAND. MR. dtf 
IIKIIM.IOV ACADEMY, 
-AT- 
NORTH BBIDOTON, MAINE. 
THE Summer Term at thia ln.titutjou will oom- me. ce lueday, Mav Mih. under the routiuued 




Si <> <• i h I Ij e v <i ! 
TwmimwiTV-'" Social Cut, lb X will hold a I air a„,l Social Levee, at 
Mew C’ity Hall, 
Thureiay Afternoon and Evening, and 
Friday Evening. 
May 13 and 2.) Djora open at 3 P. M. and in the evening at 7 o'clock Admitta-ce, f. M ir.cm in 
evening 25 ct* men!* for ta e. AttLtry Fish-pOiid and oilier attraction*, 
TIip Hit ml or 17.li IT. S. Infantry 
M ill urniah muaic for the occasion appearing in public on thi. occa..ion for the first lime Miice their 
"'w- inaylodtd 
W1W 01*KIM 1101 SK !! 
LANCASTER HALL. 
SPRAGUE & BLANCHARD’S 
MIX STRELS! 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
An Entire Change of Programme. 
YANKEE CIRCUS. THIS WEEK 
AdmUtiou 25 cent*; Referred Sea'eSOcenta 
J. 8PRAUUE. I 
miylT'f II. BLANCUAKD, | 
MERCHANDISE. 
Corn anti Hyp. 
4000 BUSHELS Southern Yellow Corn, 
lOuO Bu*bel* Itye, in etorear.d for *ale by 
WALDKON k TKUK. 
maylld2w* No*. 4 and 5 Union Wharf. 
Sugar and Mola*«e*. 
JJQQ HHDS. | CHOICE MUSCOVADO SI- 
10TC8. J GAR. 
371 UliDS &u|M*rit*r Mu'c». a0<», and 
3' TGA Mola-sp*, 
ll BBL.S from Mena Morena. 
Now lauding and foraale by 
THOMAS ASKNCIO k CO 
mav'Jtf Cimtom II.III... Wl.aef 
Southern White Seed Cora, 
A RRIYED *ml for tile by 
iJL KDff'0 H. Bl RUlK. 
No. lW C Jininircial utrcel. 
May 7,1364 ma>0d3w 
Wood, Palm Leaf and iMalailo. 
BHDS MALADU, 
2234 BUNDLES PALM LEAP. 
142 Mats 
21 ionsgrawadjllo wood, 
»> LOGS CKDAU, 
Cargo British schooner Ami Leonard, for sale by 
HUPI1N1 KATUN, 
No. 1 Central Wharf. 
Portland May 8, 1866. mayodSw 
Sierra .Worena itlolasscs. 
0‘»*7 BHDS 
OOO ) CHOICE SIERRA morena 
30 TIERCES ( MOLASSES, 
10 BBLS > 
Now lauding from Brig “C. II. Kenneily 
TUOS. ASESCIO It CO 
May 3.—tf_ C. H Wharf. 
Nalls. 
*71 U U | CASKS N'All.S. aMorted .jici, now 
laniliug per ScU "Emma 4Yad»worih 
aud is tiore, for tale by 
HEKSEY, FLETCHER ft Co 
ap30 d3w 160Commercial Street. 
B V TJ Fr R! 
7 S TUBS BUTTER 
FOR PA LB BY 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
NO. J LIME ST It K KT. 
Porlland. April 18.1864 <u| 
Ifluicovndo Sueur. 
11HD8 Mmacovado Sugar, of superior 
J quality, now landing from Bark 
Jfc*) BBLS ) "Linda Stewar. from (iuautan- 
amo, for sale by U. I Kolil.NSo.N, 
aplD dislrn No. 1 Tm (land Pier. 
Muscovado Moluswt s. 
“I 5(4 1IUDS. 4 Superior quality Muneevado J-CFv" Molanaes.now landing from .-toh 
23 Tierces ) rredouia," from Cardenas, for 
8 Bbl*. *ale by 
II. I. Robin-oil, 
apr21 lra-'di" No. 1, Port laud Pier. 
Scotch Canvass. 
“| kj/'k BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor* 
Bar k 8on«, Leith—a tail cloth of superior 
quality—just received per •*Jur»,\ and for sale by 
McUILVERY, KYAaS k DAVIS, 
mch2C dtf 161 Commercial Street 
Muscovado Sugar. 
(4 1 HHDS. Muscovado Sugar, prime quality. 
now landing from Brig "J. 11. Dillingham," 
from Cardenas. lor sale by If. I. Kobin.oa 
arrtl lmedi* No. 1, Portland Pier. 
63 Removal. 63 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON. 
Commission Merchants, 
And dealers in Country Produce, have moved to No 
63 Commercial atreet.' 
Portland, May 10th, 1864. maylOdtf 
H. la. MORSE St CO., 
Manufactarera k Who'ttale DvaVrs in 
Boots and. Shoes, 
XO. 1-2 UXIOX STREET, 
K. L Mon?. Portland, Mi. I 
J. Littlefield, Lebanon, Ky. I * ^ " * LAND 
nm 1 Id 1 in 
Ice Cream ! lee C ream ! ! 
-A_t Brown’s 
Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon, 
No. 152 and 151 Exchange St.f 
Opposite the International lion*?. 
miyTdtf 
Caution |o PiircluiM r* of t aliinct 
Organs. 
The wide demand for our Cabinet Ohga>s l as 
induced dealcis in scme\asee to advertise quite dif- 
ierent in trumeuts as Cabimt Organs, and m 
other* to represent to purchasers that harmcLiums 
and o!he/reed organs are the same thing. Tina is 
not true. The excellences of the Cabinet Or- 
gans which have given them their high reputation, 
arise not merely from the superiority of their woik* 
maushtp, but also iu large measure from Kf skntial 
differences in CONSTRUCTION, which being pat- 
ented by ra, cannot be iaitated by other maker-. 
From these arise their »*ettt r quality and volume of 
tone and capacity for expres.-iun. Every C abinet 
Organ ha* upou it* name board in full, the words, 
•M ASON & 11 AMLIN CABINET Oltd AN 
When a dealer represent* any other instnin.« i.t t> 
a Cabinet Organ, it is usually a mere attempt to 
•ell an inferior instrument on which he can make a 
larger pro tit. 
Trices of Cabikkt Organs $:»5 to **5b Ware- | 
rooms. No. 274 Washington street. BoOon; MASON 
k HAMLIN. No. 7 Mercer street, Nr« \ ork, MA- ! 
SON B BOTH KBS. 
Hunky S. Edwards, Sole Agent for Ter land. 
349) Cougri*> street. iuayl7d2w 
New MfllOOl II oust*. 
SEALED proposal* will be received until Satur- day at noon, the28th inst., for furnishing the 
material* ami ertetiug a school house (in the town 
of Falmouth. District No. 3. Heard T. It It. Depot) 
according to plan* ami specifications, prepared by 
Ueo. M Harding. Architect. Proposals may be 
tendered for a building of b-ick cr wood,and they 
may be loft at the office of Mr. Harding, where the 
plans can b > examined, or with the com uitti •• 
Toe fight to reject any or all proposals cot deem- 
ed satiaiaetorv. i* hereby reserved. 
II. M. STONE. Building Committee. 
Portland, May llth, 18h4. inaylidRi 
Copartnership. * 
THE subscriber* have this day formed a copur*- nership under the firm nune oi i'witchel Hr * j 
k Champliu, and having j urchased the stock and 
leaded the store receutly owned arid occupied bv Davia, Twitched k Chapman, will oontu ue the 
wholesale drocery, Flour aud Provision ha in* *» in 
all its branches. 1 tins E. twin IJM.L. 
JOHN i} 1WIICHLLL. 
JAMES P CHAM UN, 
S2 Commercial Street, Thomas KJock 
Portland, May 12, 1861 tnylR d4w3w 
Union €uiitu*i.-rotviial. 
fllHE unconditional L’uiou men of Pownal are re* 
A quested to meet ai the 1 own H< use in Pownal, 
on Saturday, the 2l*t lust, at 6 o’cock P. M tor the 
purpose of selecting Delegates to attend the district 
convention to be holdeu at Saco, Mav 50th 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Pownnl, Mty 10,1W4. miyUdtd 
i 5SS9S5I^B!^SBBIBflHB^^9 
! AUCTION SALES. 
E M PATTEN AUCTIONEER, 12 Egebanga 8». 
Clothing. DryGoosfs, Fancy Goods, 
dc«-., at A action. 
ON Wednerday, Thureday and Friday May 1* in and*', at »j A M. and P. M Over. sac k „ « F ruck I 'larr. |•arlf». Veafr, VFo.1 Nhlrtr rtiiuShirir 
Routt*. I'ollara, Ueif., Cutlery Lurie > a„d 
Al-o, Dreaa t.ooitr, Cottonr. Liueua. Woolen# Itaiuark. Print#, I ickingr. Dct.inia.t ambrirr ( iaah' Doyilea, Nupkii.s. I'ab'e Linen. tlaida.Ntiiner.AI- 
pacoer I lueadr, and t ancy uoodt; lot ol K-juanta with which thasale will commence. niaylddtd 
Uiimugcd Goods at Ant-don. 
AT,v“ .3 Block. Friday. May 2u. a: 10 
<■, 
“ A- **• * ***il Invoice OI Di eva- 
Ptmt. |r?o Boh-mlan.eonaiatiag of t aaalin. cea, 
l o' ." Hood#, Ore.. Lot d*. uiUonr. «Uka, iailorr I rimininrr Ac A c 1 
tu^l-idm 
,N‘!' BAILEY A CO. AucUcnegru. 
At Auction. 
f®- w Clark id race, and (ye mftrabJe float* Lol*. Wall hr Mild «.»» s-i... 
May MRb.al 3 o'clock, os th praaaleea Sale sol' comm, i.ec tv lb a valuab e lew on J-,n, ,t„*t u.r the hand of < lark r-rcet. bavi, ■, a fret ,, i{0“4t on Pine rtreet: Inunedletcly alter, the boun-'and land and other lota will be told Ihcy ere well lo- cued and d.-rirable aa an lay* atment.' 
I- 
bailey a co., ac< tiohubu#. 1 ottland, May li,l.S64 tnayl7d4t* 
House nnd Got ol Land at .4 action. 
WK'J*1.1 !e!lunction on Ihuraday. May 26tb" 
Sjtcb r ■ °® th* premina, the hour# on hberbrook atreet. ownid by S. R. Lravett It bur thirteen tinir ed rc.oma. (iaa. Haul and Soft 
bekk^i!? 1,1 cell*r wl'h cemented floor and rick ciaiern. A good rtabla, and erary thing .cal mud conypiiicot in and bbout tbe boose 
* *° a Hwu'4© Lot adjoining,on the corner of Slier 
mayl»d,dHK,<,‘Y “A,LfcY » CO.. A^tnana. 
llo»sc smd Got at Ancuon!~ 
WE ahall aell on F'riday. May 2r, at 3 o coek * * I “orth rly half of a one and half storv noure, sub brick baaement, So. 41 on Munjoy .iljj? Tbe bona# i.,n very good order; good water haidy Una pr .pect, pleaaant ai d healtly u« IpLborbocd' andtery dta rable fonhia claaa of teo.mel.ta tor' 
2aC#0^*b^' 1 be lot is a gotd on# about 5a kv .0 reel, rale poritive, tbe owoer being a nAi reS 
elea r —*t er m amu!y ,c Cb‘"*e ,h" P'W 
m.vl9d.dHESRr BA,LE,f 4 C0 A«"onear. 
Valuable Heal Estate at Auction 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
WK rhall .el’sl auelionon Wedneadav ••3oclc.li PH. on the pr.mUM.fciTut’ iuirc.idence»L..utore Imlr a mile from ?k. contaio* Fire Acre.a Tvery “5h ci.ltivanou T here U on It ,b„«t iwohuud.edp^ F1?iru *nd P‘C 1 fees. Currants, Goosberri ’# 1 he Build >,(> on it are new. There i. e two .’tor, House. moJtru in its style, bui t of thetMai ^ 
SMS ‘horoufhly flushed; a fine rtttb^ 8h*d*?« rh'; situation is not exceeded by any iu this vUiwi tv for the spteedid *Uw It commands of tit; 0jty* the harbor aud the surrounding country ***• Connected with it U a field oi twenty+igkt acre# *■ * “g* «•'* «f cnluentlon the Uree.t pLpTmCn of which i* in mee lapd, and cut, Rom ooaanJ a hnll to two and a belt ton. of hav to the .cri>* Vrhit 
SeMi.mciy fenced •l.h.aJIiw^S.iSr ...* e h”* MW invited tee public lo n more du- rable prop-rtr oat ode the city limit*. Title clear- mle poeitive, the owner wialiing to leave tlie .ute for particulars m<iuire of *' 
mn> lTdtd HKMiv BAILEY * CO., Auctra. 
Guardian * Sale of BeaTEwit7. 
Pl'RSU At- T to lU-onin from the Hon irlm a "f , r"‘>aUfor CuolbeluTti' voanty, I hereby ,,ve notice tint I .hall offer for 
:tS*,.pub !**uo'on 0,1 Tneeday. June Wth A D '^1- •* twelve o clock uooa. on the oremi«. ,o*hth part. In mmmon andnndividedfot n certain lot ot land w lb the dwelling bon*.on I r.i klin at Portland, formerly the property of Parker Haley* Ji cared, am numbered 61 on aaid atteel * Said on. eighth pert being ti>* .hare of mv ward. June. Henry llaley. and l.ydia Uldilaga Carr 11*1 ley in .aid property. *  *  Hated at Portlnnd thb 13H. dav or May, A. D JOHN J. ADAMS, Uaardiaa ,M.!**•»mv time nod place, th* remaining aevau eighth, of and property will be offered ler ae*e The 
l!;”bt 96&2T** ^oom, fke let b about 
HKMIV Btll.KV A CD., Auctioneer, Portland, May Shth, l«M tlwlw* 
EDWAHD A. PATTEN, 
Commission Uerciiant & Auctioneer, 
Hna removed to the ipadoui store IS Kxchsngo Btre»t, four doore below 
Merchant's E*ohan«e. 
Will receive consignments of Merthandire of 
•rery description. for public or private tale. 8nloc of Kenl faHtste. \ ecsels, ( aigoes, Stocks and bn- chandise solicited. Cash advances made, with prompt sales and returns. mdili dly 
Wholesale and Retail 
AUCTION ROOH! 
JEST OPENED 
So. 86 Fox Block, Exchange Street 
PORT LARD. Mfc. 
Iahall be In the conatant receiptor, and will anil every afternoon and evening by pablic .action the following line, of gooda in qnnntitias to aalt: 
Woolen-* of all deacriptions, Drees Goods 
in variety. Linen, croak Towelling, Covers. A r. Table Cattery, Plated 
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee No> 
tionn and Fancy Goods, 
Commcnciag Taeaday, February 16th. 
GKO. L. PEIRCE. 
A notion mad tommiaaion Merchant. 
W P. BrawaiT, Auctioneer- Ibbl6 dti 
TO THE AFFLICTED! 
DK. W. IV. DEMIIVCI, 
Medical Electrician, 
No. li Clap*’* Block, 
coax SR OFCOXGRMSS AJTD MLM STRXMTS 
WOULD re«peetfdllT announce to the cttlnna m Portland and vicinity, that h« hu permenent. lr located in this city. During the elevVa doTfh. that .«have twen in town nkn, cnrtd the worst forms of dUease 1b persona who have triari other forms of treatment in vein, and carte* ns. ♦lent* in so shorts time that the question is ottem naked, do they stay cured? To answer this Question 
we will say that all that do not »tay cu>ed we will doctor the second time for nothing. 
Dr. D. bus been n practical Electrician ft r twenty, 
jrtwrs. and is also a regular graduated ph\ eicu Kloctricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases 
in the form or nervous or sick headache- nraralfh 
in the head, neck.or extremities; consumption when 
a the aeuta stages or where the lungs are not’folte involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula 
liseaaes, white swellings, spinal diseaseT ^VtwrS of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted h»k* 
yal*f or paralysis, 8t. Vitos’ Dance, deateeee. stam! 
oenng or hcsitaooy of speech, dyspepeia. indisee- V°. constipation and liver oompiaint, piles—we care 
* ery case that can be preaaated; asthma broach*, tie, strictures of the cheat, and all forma of 
ooaplalnts. • 
By Blootriolty 
The Kheumatle the gouty. th« lane tad thu lu, luep with Joy. tnd move with tin, ngility ind «ta«t>o- youth; the hot tnd bruin ie cooled; th. Troet bitten limb* retored, the uncouth deformitie. rw. moved; faintness converted to rigor, weaknem to 
strength; the blind made to sec, the deaf to bear sad the palsied form to more upright; the blemishes ot 
youth are obliterated; the accuienis of matarw ih* 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated mmZ 
an active urculation maintained. * ^
LADIES 
•Vha It.TO cold hmndi nnd (bet; weak Homneh. I»m» und week beck,; nerrou. und •ick heedneie' diirtnert. nnd .wirnming In th* hMd, with indl/I tion nnd con.tip.llon of the bowel.; pain in thTSdl .nd bnek; leucorrhmn. (or whiten); tailing oft hi womb with interne] eenoen; tumora. notion. 
ell that long trtin i. dineaire wUl knd In 
l*y * tore mean, of cure, t or g einful men.tr.Vii,.' too profuae aeD.trnetion, nnd nil of thoee 1.1,T. 
of trouble, with young led toe. DabUM/h^7 MrtSj 4pecilio, end will, in ■ .hort time, rotor, the n»7.. to th. Vigor of health. “
W He Eire Rlectn-Chmiml iimMu u. 
extracting'Mineral Pohwu lr.m the .v.uSr^oh'o Heronry, Antimony, Arneuic, Ac. BandnnH 
.re troubled with ,ttlf Joint., weak beck. lit .TIT 
un* otherdUBoaltiee, the direct ceul/jf Iw-It nine oaae. out oT ten. 1» the eftet ofSd^io^Kj? 
»i°.nde7h”??0S,,,'*,0rt A "- " 
ConralUtioa Free. tT]4 )lf4, 
RUFUS DUBXAX, M laufhcturer .ml WhaiboU 
Denier in 
B HIT ANN IA 
— I ND— 
Plated Ware. 
•v" 218 t'orr »:mt, Portland 
Main. 
Portland, May 17th. 1S64. mayl7dtt 
Wewtbrook NctuUiary mid Female 
CollpKiu(« Institute. 
(■THE hummer Term of thi, ln.titution will cou- *- tn>nce Wgnuiautr. M.y lHth, tnd continue 
light week. ti M sI'fcVKNS. Secretnrr 
Sloven.’ Plain., M.y 9, 1*0* mnylwd2w7 
House Wanted. 
WANTED to putcliMe Tor l'A»g. a convenient tl "u>« .ui'eble lor n mall tamilu, with u.u.i 
eiuvenienoee, ceutr.llv und pleuMntlv located 
Prioenoi to enoeed W,000, Adore •* t nvlor” at the Preu Offlct. aa*llt( 
POETRY. 
Wfittm/or tht Prcu 
Virginia's Spring* 
in our meadows bloom the May-flower*, 
Aud violet* scent the breese. 
Aud clouds of faint, soft verdure 
Are settling on the trees. 
Iu the grass the children’s dandelions 
Come cut iu regal gold ; 
And on the hills the purple mists 
Jbushroudiug May, unfold. 
Virginia! to thy grovele^s hills, 
And to thy battle-plains, 
What Spring ma> bring the beauty back 
With blooming flowers again ? 
O! not the sweet May-blossom*, 
Nor the violet’s subtle brea h. 
Nor tbe dand< lion's wealth ot gold, 
May hide the work of Death! 
geared are thy fair and fertile fields 
tty War’s unsparing hand ! 
And darkly ou thy homesteads lie 
Its desolating brand! 
O, graveyard of the nation 
Of old its Carden-8tatu! 
How is thy soil spread o’er the Rrms 
Of all our good aud great! 
May 12, ldd4. N B. 
A Bbisk Scotch Lassie.—At an examin- 
ation iu the case ol a tanner in a Scotch 
Court, ou hi« •inter euteriug the box to bo ex- 
arniued, the following couversaliou took place 
between ber aud the opposing agent: 
•• Uow old arc you t" said me lawyer. 
O, well, air, 1 am au unmarried woman, 
and 1 dinua thiuk it richt to answer that ques- 
tion." 
*■ O, yes, inform the gentleman how old you 
are,” aard the Jnuge. 
*• Weel a weel, 1 am fifty." 
*' Are you no more ?” 
Weel, 1 am sixty.” 
Tbe iuquiaiuve lawyer still further asked if 
the had any hopes of getting married, to which 
Miss Jane replied: 
Weel, sir, 1 wluua surely tell a lie, I biuna 
lost hope yet." Aud she scornfully added, 
Uut 1 wiuua marry you, for 1 am sick and 
tired of your palaver already.” 
Peace Policy.—A stanza from the nursery 
rhymes of England we commend to those ex- 
tra-bleached aud super-superior patriots who 
propose to put down the rebellion with concil- 
iatory mesmerism: 
There was aa old mm who raid. How 
(Shall 1 floe from this Horrible cow! 
1 will a.t ou tbe •lilt', 
And continue to smile, 
Whl:h may soften tbe heart of this cow. 
”' 
ANTIDOTE AuAl.vsi X'UUJua. uuumcuo 
of lives might have been saved by a knowl- 
edge ol this simple recipe—a large tea spoon- 
ful of made mustard mixed in a tumbler of 
warm water, and swallowed as soon as possi- 
ble; it acts as an iastaut emetic, sufficiently 
powerful to remove all that is lodged in the 
stomach. 
y- “Steavou Spear-’ oi Braintree, Ver 
moot, advertises in the Montpelier Watchman 
that he wishes to secure a place to supply a 
pulpit as a practical preacher of the Gospel, 
and his wife would like a chance to do house- 
work or work at the tailor's aud dress-tnakiDg 
business. ’_ 
gy ‘-X'm on the trail of the ilcer," as the 
fellow said when he stepped on ohe of the silk 
sweeping-machines in Broadway. 
————— u " 
TARK A WOASOA’S 
Patent Metallic or Copper Paint, 
FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS. 
To Owners anti iHasters ot Vessels. 
This supeHor articlei* offered with the tallest con- 
fidence. When applied to 
WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS 
|». will bo found a perfect hi! stitut* for Copper 
bueatbing, and a ( OMPLF.1K PRF£FkVAIIVE 
from WORMS, BaUn aCLF.S, GRASS, Ac. Ves- 
noli trading to the West India aud Southern Torre 
will find it particularly or their interest to u*e the 
paTiifcT Metallic on Coh'fk Taint. 
The proprietor* will In every case guarantee, not 
ouly tba» their Copper Taint i« superior to any uow 
lu u*e. but al»o to any that has been heretofore of- 
f-rad to the public. 
Printed directions for use loeomnsny each can. 
For fjale, wholesale and retail, by the Manufac- 
turers’ Agents, 
LYMAH & MARRETT, 
Snip Cliancllore, 
Wo. 115 Commercial Nlrecf, 
ap3G2taw3<n PORTLAND. 
THE BOSTON FIKE BK1CK 
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Woiks, 394 
Federal street, Office aud Warehouse 13 Liberty 
Hqu.Tre aud 7 Batterymarcb 6t. manufacture Flit- 
Brick, ail shape* aud size*, for furnace* required to 
stand the most intense heat also Furnace Block* 
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers’Oven 
and Oreen-house Tiles, Clay R-tort* aud nece **ay 
Tileato set them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay aud Kaolin 
The undersigned will give their special attention 
that alt order* for the above manulactuieare execu- 
ted with promptness. 
JAMES E MOM) A CO. 
Skllihg Agbktb, 13 Liberty Square, Boston. 
acchll eod6m 
STATEMENT OF THE 
£tna Insurance Company, 
OF HAimORD. CONN., 
Ob the 1st day of November, A. D. 1*63. as required 
by the Laws of the btate of Maine. 
The Capital Stock ia. ..*1.600.000 
and with the surplus is invested as follows: 
Jtteal estate, unincumb* red, #87,963 18 
Caeh in hand, on deposit, and in agents' 
hands, 216,960 66 
United States Stocks, 612,847 60 
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669.450 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, 1,047,270 UG 
Mortgage Bonds, 881,960 00 
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1862-3, 16,886 60 
Total Assets, #3,025.879 74 
▲mount of Liabilities lor Losses not 
due or adjusted, *175.41184 
▲mount at risk, estimated, 115,616.479 Cf 
THUS. A. ALEXA.NDLU, President. 
Lucius J. 11 audkk, Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1868. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, I'oriland Pier. 
Administratrix's Male. 
PC as CAN f to a license from the Hon. John A Waterman. Judge of Probate tor the county of 
Cumberland, the administratrix ot the estate of the 
the late Edward H. Jack, of Westbrook, in said 
county, dreeasod, will se 1 at public sale on the prern- 
ises, on Thursday, the 9tb day of June A. If. 1884 At 
2 o’clock t. M., ail the interest t f which ti c haid K 
B. Jack died seised in the following riescritid real 
•state. The homestead of the decease 1. situated in 
* said Westbrook, upon the northerly a de of the road 
loading from Leering * Bridge to Saccarapa, con- 
sisting of a house, barn and about 3 acres laud. 
Terms cash. SAK4H V JACK, Administratrix. 
Westbrook, May 7,1861. inayttcodlm 
Ordiuance I>oy>. 
City of Portland Marshal'* Office, I 
May 2d, 1861. J 
SECTION 1— No dog shall be permitted to go at 
large or loose iu any arreet fane, allev, c< urt or trav- 
eled way, or In any utinrlosed or public pDceiutMs 
•flty. until the ewner or kte)M.-r of such dog, or the head v the family, or the keeper oft hi* house store, 
•hop. office, or oth*r place where such dog is kept 
or I.arboroo, shall have paid the City Marshal two 
dollars for a licese tor ruch dog to go at l#r*e. 
Hue 7 —In case any dog shall bo found locae or 
going at large, coutiary to any of the f. re going provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the hesd 
of tbetamily or keeper of t' e house, store, c thee, or 
other p ace where such dog is kept or hai bond,sLall 
lorleit and pay a sura not exceeding t« n dollars. 
may6d2m JOHN 8. 11EALL. City Marshal. 
To nanuliictureis, Ship Builders, 
AND persons desirous of Beal Estate Investments, the following property is offered at good bargains. 
2o Bouses at prio s from #!6i0 to 1*&X)0. 
100 House Lots at prices from #300 to *30d0 
1000 Feet of water front suitable for wharves Ship 
yards. Manufacturing Site*, fronting deep water 
with fine spring of water *<1 acent thereto and a 
portion of it adjoining the Grau<t Trunk Bail Hoad, 
B om which freight n»«v h<» depo ited on then^emises. 
I00hl78m MOSES GODLD, 74 Middle 8t. 
CITY OF FOIITL IM). 
TI1K committee on Highways Ac., will receive sealed proposals for furnishing ten thousand 
tens Sea Island paving atones during the months of 
MayJuneaud July—equal quantities each month The parties proposing will please life what portion 
•faaid stones—if leas than the whole nmount— they 
Will ftirnish as above. Proposal# will be received 
un 11 June 3d, 1864 The committee reserve the right 
to reject any or all proposals not deemed for the in- 
terest of tha city. Ter order. 
J E. DONNELL, Chairman. 
April 19th, 1864. ap20 dA wtd 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
i'Oit SALE. 
Good Location for a Hotel. 
S.- 
That valuable end centrally located House 
jp and Lot, No. 81 India street, lor so many 
lj years owned and occupied by General bamu- 
el Fessenden, is offered for sale. 
The Lot Is 70 leet on India street, extendin'? back 
171 feet—containing neartv 12 000leet of land. 1 he 
Houseisthreestoned.il> in good repair, and con- 
tains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other 
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also 
has a large flow ol PUKE AQUKDLCT WATER, 
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House 
and Barn. 
This a good piece of property upon which to make 
improvements. It may be fitted lor a tlHSl 
CLASS HO AH DING HOUSE, or a SECOND 
CLASS HOTEL. 
Its near proximity to the terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Railway aud to the wharves of the Boston 
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot misfit be improved with profit to any me- 
chanic or other person having means, by the erec- 
tion of Teu»men s, its large depth affording ample 
space l6r a block of eight or ten buildings. 
For farther particulars tnquire of 
WM. U. J LERIS, Argus Office 
Portland, Dec. 8, 1863. decllMWFtf 
HOUSES AUD LOTS FOR SALE, 
fllTCATKD OS 
Franklin. .Video, Washington, Mon treaty 
Fox and Suinaer Streets. 
PRICES FROM 81,000 TO 82,500. 
Terms liberal to suit the purchaser. Enquire of 
ELBRIDGE GERRY, 
a?23dl«r eodtf No. 69 High Street. 
Farm for Sale. 
IN Cape Elizabeth, 2$ miles from Portland Bridge, about 100 acies of well proportioned mowing 
tillage Posture, wood and t'mber. About C00 cords 
hard aud sott wood. Cuts 40 tons Lav, Barn most 
new, 38 by 60, Lumber lor lj Story house—on the 
direct road to Portland, extending 50 rods back, 
well located to cut into ten acre lots, and will be if 
requested. Fences stone wall mostly new. Price 
£76 per acre, 25 per cent cash; balance can remain a 
number of years secured by mortgage. For par- 
ticulars enquire of SCOTT DYER. 
mcn30 d4m 
Building Lois For Sale. 
rilllK subscriber offers for sale two acres of laud at 
A Steven’* Plains, Westbrook, in lots to.suit pur 
chasers, and at prices that cannot tail to be satislsc- 
tory. Those lot* are situated iu a very pleasant 
locality, and the facilities offered by the Horse Rail- 
road lor passage to and from the dry, will render 
them very desirable lots 'tr» residence. Fnq&ire of 
K. DUNHAM. No. 218 Forestreet. 
Portland. May 17th, 1864. maylTdlm 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acres of wood laml, ou the south side of the river 
St. Law ranee, iu Canada East It is iutercecded by 
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well 
wooded with every description ol timber, such as 
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple, 
bercb, beech, lam&rac auu bass wo <i t< any amount. 
Enquire of U. f. M ACH IN', Portland 
Portland, Feb. 1364. feb26eodtf 
Houses and Lot for Saif. 
A two story Woodik House. No. 17 Fore Mini stioet, near ‘'Portland lonqauy Works," 
■*containing 13 finished rooms. Convenient 
for two families 1 iped lor Gas with lixiurm, has 
in abundance of Laid and s It water, the Lot is 
about 3*) bv 7V ltet. Tci ms •ati>-factory. 
Apply to John c. pkoct er, 
may9d8w iuie street. 
House lor Sale. 
A three story dwelling house with brick basement, 
A situated on the corner of Monument and War- 
ren streets; has twelve finished rooms, and is well 
calculated for odu or two families. For terms ap- 
ply to Edward Shaw, at the office ol the Mutual Fire Insurance Company. 163 Middle Street, orto 
N. F. LEERING. 
mchlG dtf No. 3 Exchange St. 
For fenlf orto Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 10 
rooms,large stable and sheds— situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wu- 
,_i teriug place, and summer boarders. For 
particular.* enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
apTdtf 31 Winter Street. Portland. 
IIoum* anti Laud for Sale• 
rilHK northerly bouse iu the thrce-s«ury Ilrick Jl Block, <No. 18} MvrtiO street, recently occupi- 
ed by Rev. Wm. II Clark, Immediate possessiun 
given Will be sold at a bargain if applied tor soon. 
For terms, &o., inquire of JOHN C.PROCTFH, 
apr20 tf Lime Street. 
Ilousi' For Kale. 
V TWO story wooden house. No 18 Adamsstree*, 11 finishtd rooms, convenient for two families; 
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire ol 
11. J. WILLARD. 
Portland, May 11,1861. raaylleodtf 
To Let. 
THE rooms over the stere of the subscriber.corner oi Fore aud Exchange streets, now occupied by 
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given 
1st of January. Apply to 
dec29 utt BEN J FOGG. 
For Sale. 
ONE Express Wagon, nearly new, can be nsed for one or two Horses, it has Pole and Shafts 
complete. For price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street 
Portland. apr 1 eodtf 
For Mule. 
A T vo Story Brick House. No. Spring Street. iV Inquiry at No. 113, Commercial St. 
Portland, April 30,1864. apr30d3w» 
To Let. 
STOKE now occupied by ua. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Front Offioein Hanson Block. 
jauS dtfII J. LI HBEY A CO. 
To Let. 
ONE STORE in Galt’s Block Apply to H. T. MACflIN, 
ap22 dtf 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YORK. 
Oapiial SfiiOO.OOO, 
Insure Building#,. Morrhnndise. llou*r- 
bolil Furniture. Kent*. Lrasea, Ve«- 
uoln on tbe Stock#*, itnd other Per- 
•ounl Procrrly «l fur Lew* 
ml rrtru. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR. Secrotar. 
HOWARD 8iiAW Agent, 102 Middle Street. 
oot'JT jyood 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Augusta, Maine. 
fllllh Maine Insurance Company insure against JL loss or damage by Fire, Building*, Merchan- 
dize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can 
be done be any wolvent Company. Policies issued 
for One, Three, or Five years. 
J. L. CUTLER, President. 
J. H. WILLI AMS, Secretary. 
EDWAIID SHAW-A^nt, 
No. 102 Middle Street. 
oolSoodly 
ORA n s A W i ii.i amr. 
SuooaaaoRs to J. W. HUN NEW ELL & Co., 
No. 6 0 7 & 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in hrugs, Medi- 
cines, Paints, Oil*, hye Stuffs, Manufacturers, ar- 
ticles and Chemical*. Manufacturers oi t'oral Tar- 
nishes, Japan Ac. Agent* for Forest Itiver Lead 
Mystic Lead Co. French and Jmrriean Zinc. 
Drug<lt*'i, Perfumers and Liounr Lalteb. General 
Agent# forJ. L. llunnewell’s Universal Cough Rem- 
edy. Tolu Auodyneand Electric Pills. inch23cod3m 
Far ( ouch#*, ('old* ami C onsumption. 
rjViF. Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is tbe most 1 highly approved mediciue ever discovered. It 
has stood the best of all tests, Time, having had an 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is 
recommended by our best physicians, our most emi- 
nent CAtizrr.s, tbe Press, tbe Trade, in iact by all 
who kuow it. For certificates, which can be given 
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle. 
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the monev il 
not ent rely satisfactory. Price DO centsand 1# the 
large bottles much tbe cheapest, lie careful to get 
the genuine, which is prepared only by HEED, CUT- 
TER A CO., Wholesale Druggist*, Boston. Boldin 
Portland by dealere^genc rally. 
II. H HAY, Druggist, oorner Middle and Free 
streets. Wholesale Agent. decftlsdfiro 
Notice. 
rnilK Stockholders of the Portland .Steam Packet 
A. Company tie herein notified, that their annual 
wonting tor tbe chcio* of officer, and transaction oi 
other business that may legally come before them, 
will be held on Wednesday, the 8th day of June, 
1*61, at So’c ock P. jl.at office of Company, ou At- 
lantic Wharf. WM. K1M1JA LL. Clerk. 
Portland, May 12,1864. may 12dtojum8 
Ayrshire Cow. 
rlOR Bale, one pure brted Ayrrhlra Cow. lately calved. A rare bargaiu at the price, $1D0. 
Also two Bull calves of fame bretd at #30 and 
SDO each: the latter particularly well hied 
Address, 8. L. GOODALE. Saco. 
May 10th. 1864. maylld2w- 
KiiHID for Sale. 
A Massachusetts built, ’arge. easy Top Buggy is for sale at Dr. RIPLEY ’8 stable in Temple 
troet ap20 dfc wtf 
_RAILROADS._ 
PORTLAND AND KKNNEBF.C R.R. 
SPRING k SCMMEK AKKANGKMKNT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
Passenger traius leave Skowhegan for 
w<JWPi*'iWPWl,ort au<> aod Boston, at 8 45 A. to Au- 
gu» m, 11.0. A H aul Hath 12 Id f*. M Auvnsta 
lor Porilaud and Boston at G.30 A, m Bath 6 80 A. 
M. 
Portland for Ba*h, Aususta, Watorville,Kendall's 
Mills and bkowhegur, ct 1 10 P. M. 
Portland for Bain and Augusta 8 1G P. M. 
Passengers for tatiouson the Androscoggin Rail- road will char *e cars a* Brunswick. 
The l 10 .M, train f oui Portland connects at 
Kendall s Mills with Maine Central Railroad ior 
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening. 
Stages leave Ba h ior Rockland at 9A.M. and 3 
P M. 
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P.M. 
Btagen leave bkowhegau at 0 10 P. M for Anson, 
Solon, Ac. 
Through Tickets for all the station* on this and 
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in 
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations. 
B. H. CUSHMAN,Superintendent 
April 18, 1864. ap23tf 
York A I'limtwrliiiid llailroud. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rryyr Dn and after MON DAY, April 
1th., 1864, trains will leave as 
follows, until iurther notice 
0») *1™ Saco River lor Portland at G 4G 
1 (Freight Train with Passenger 
Cars) and 9.15 a m and 3.30 f m. 
Letue Portland ior Saco lfiver, 7.46 a. m and 
2.00 and 6,20 f. m The 2 00 F. m train out, and 5 45 
a m. train into Portland, will be freight trains w ith 
pansenger cars attached. 
Mages connect at Saccarappa daily for South 
Winaham, Windham Center and Great Falls. 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Stmdish. Steep 
Falls, Baldwin, Stbago, Biidgton, Hiram, Liming- 
ton, Cornish. Denmark, Brownfield. Love). Frye* 
burg, Couway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea- 
ton, N. 11. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Ea* 
gle. South Limiugton, Limingtcn and Limerick. 
At hao River tri-wt-tklj for Hollis, Limerick, 
Ossipee, Newlield, Parsonsfield, Ethngi.am, Free- 
dom, Madison, > aton, Cornish, Porier, A c 
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased in 
the Office, than when paid in the Cars, 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland April 7,18M. dtf 
MAINE CEMTUAJL RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rwummQ Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank 
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7.4*'' A. m 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 r.M. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A M..and 
arrive In Portland at 8.80 a.m. Leave Bangor at 
7.26 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both 
these traiun connect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a.*., and re- 
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. n. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most ol the towns North and East ol this 
line. C. M. MORSE,Sup't. 
Waterville, N vember, 1963. docl4 
GRAND THUNK KAILWAY 
Of* Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
juMnr On and after Monday, Nov. it, 1863, lyRBK train* will run daily, (Sundays exoept- 
ad) until further notice, a* iollows: 
Up Train*. 
Leave Portland for South Farit at 7.40 a. u. Wot 
Island Fond at 1.10 p. m. 
Down Train*. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 0 a. M. 
Leave South Paris lor Portland at 6.46 a m 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 m value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rat* 
of one paeser.ger lor every 8600 additional value. 
C. J. BEY DOES. Managing Director. 
11. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4. 1-103. HOT# 
PORTLAND. MA<OA PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing April 11th, 18€4. 
rMHHOMn Passenger 1 rain- will leave the 8ta- 
Bo*. Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
oepted; as iollows: Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 a. M. and 8.C0 
r. m. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 3.C0 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 
6.30 p. m. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 30.1863. oc31 edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
One of tho followicg first-class 
steamer* of this Line vizPeruvian, 
Hibernia, North American. Jura, Bel- 
gian. Nova Scotian, Moraviiu, Da- 
mascus. wstlsail from Quebec, kvbky Saturday 
Morning, for Liverpool via cotidoucerry. 
1 ue Noktii Ambdicak, to sail from Quebec Sat- 
urday morning, May 21. 
Also the steamers 8T. David. St. George, 8t. 
Andrew St 1’«trk k, tri monthly from Quebec 
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return t'ckets issued at 
redus'Hl rate-. For passage apply to 11. A A. ALL- 
AN. Montreal, or to J. L. FARMER, 
maylddtf No. 10 Exchange street Portland. 
Internatiopal Steamship Company. 
Eustport, Calais A St John. 
TWO TRIPS PER W EEK. 
On and after Monday, March 28, 
the sutierior *ea-goiug istearner 
NEW BRUNSWICK, Cant E. B. 
Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Whan, tooi of State Street, every Monday at 6 
o’clock 1*. M .and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND, 
Capt. E. Fi-Id, every Thursday at 6 o'clock P. M 
for rastporr and fet. John, N B connecting at 
Eantport with steamer Queen, for Rubin ton, St. An- 
drew* and Calais, and with Stave coache* lor Ma- 
chia*, and at at. Johu with steamers for Freder- 
icton and with steamer Emperor lor Digbv, Wind- 
sor and Ilalifsx, and with tho E. IN.A. nailroad 
for Shediac and all uay nation*. 
Returning, will leave St John every Morday and 
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M.,lor Eastport, Portland 
and Boston. 
1 htough tickets procured of the Agent*and Clerk 
on board Steamers 
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M., Mondays and 
Thursdays. 
mayCdtf C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland nnu Bo k I on Lint. 
THE HTKAMKltS 
Foreat City, Lewiston and Montreal 
i«Hp» Will, nutil further notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7o'clock P. M.. and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M. 
Fare In Cabin.$1.50 
on Deck.. 1.26 
Freight taken aa usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $6u in vxluc, and that person- 
al, unless notice is given and paid lor at the rata ol 
one passenger lor every $5(X> additional value. 
Feb. 18,1868. dtf L BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New York Nieamert 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
The splendid and fast Steamships 
"LOCUST POINT," Capt.. Willett, 
C. "t iTT^aud "POTOMAC,” Captain Sher- 
n-WWWBi wood, will.nntil further notice, run 
as follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
arid SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P M. 
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations 
for paswc-uaers. making this the most speedy, sate and 
oomfortahle route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage $7,00, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St 
John. 
Shippers are req nested to send their freight to the 
steam**™ as early as 3 P. ML, on tho day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY A FOX. BrownTs Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No 86 West Street, 
Hew York 
Deo. 6.1862. dtf 
Nnlire. 
rilUE «r*t meeting of tie "Cross Potent lantern A • uard Manufacturina Crmj>anit" w ill be held 
at the counting room of W. K. 1*. C’rrss, on Tues- 
day, at in a. M. May 31st. 1864, for the purpose ol 
organizing raid corpoiation. 
W. It. P. CROSS, 
C 11. BREED 
Portland, May 13tli, 1864. mayl?dl&t 
The Cheapest Agency 
I TOR collecting all cUrses of claim.- arising from tho war is that of tho 
“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION” 
in which the expenses are controlled by a disinter- 
ested executive Committee. 
Applv in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F. 
EMERY, over tin* Portland Post Office, 8 1 story. 
dawly 
Evergreen Cemetery. 
It HE Sup :*riut»*ndent of Evergreen Cemetery will be at his office, in New City Bubding. entrance 
on Mvrtle Street, from 12 o’clock M. to 3 o’clock P. 
M., every day, exoeptSundays, to attendto any calls 
in conncct’oii with said Cemetery. 
Orders may bo left at the office at any time. 
ap‘26 dtf H. C. BABB, Superintendent. 
MEDICAL. 
AT WO 0 D ’ S 
A TWOOD'S 
QUININE TONIC BITTERS 
QUININE TONIC BITTERS 
Is the beet Aromatio 
TONIC AND STOMACHIC 
ever brought before the public. 
—IT WILL— 
Improve the Appetite, 
Facilitate Digestion, 
(Jive tone to the Nervous System. 
Vigor to every ^Organ of the Body. 
Thereby imparting Health and strength 
There is no remedy so good in 
LANQUOR AND DEBILITY, 
whether general, or following seuie disease. Con- 
r.lusceuta from sickness will find it s most excel- 
lent restorative end agreeable exblleriot. 
NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE 
FIELD WITHOUT IT. 
WHAT IS SAID OF IT: 
The report of the Sanitary Commission says: 
° It i* wise and prudent where agve and fiver 
aro prevalent, that every man should take a dose 
of Quinine hitters at least once in twenty-tour hours. This will purely serve as a safeguard against disease. It Las been practiced in Honda 
and elsewhere with undoubted benefit." 
Mma Dix.af the head of the Hospital Depart- ment Jr ashinyt&n, writes 
I would again, at this period. §av that your Quinine Ionic is used, and that several Surgeons of Kcgiments much approve of it." 
Capt. Walters. Sampson, vf the U. S. Army, 
says: 
“The Bitters did an immense amount of good 
among the men under my coinmaud ;as, tor instance, 
a number of sore throat, 01 diarrhea,, of dysentary and chills and fever, were cured by it." 
8urgeon Gen. Wm.J, Dali says 
I esteem it an Invaluable remedy in various 
forms of debility," to. 
Sold by all Druggiata, 
AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD. 
19 Central Street, Boston, 
PROPRIETOR. 
feb!9 eod 3m 
Elixir! Elixir 
DU. WHIGHT’8 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR 1 
OK, ESSENCE OF LIFE. 
P***ARXD FROM I*URB VIUKTABLK KlTEACTB, 
CONTAINING NOTHING INJURIOUS TO TB* 
MOST DBLICATB. 
rpilE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern 
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an 
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespec- 
tive of all the old and worn-out systems. 
This medicine has been tested by the most emi- 
nent medical men of the day, and by them pronounc- 
ed to be one of the greatest medical discoveries ol 
the age. 
One bottle will cure General Debility. 
▲ few doses cure ilysterics iu females. 
One bottle cures Palpitation of the ileart. 
A few doses restore the organs of generation. 
From one to three bottles restores the manlinee 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst case of Jmpotency. 
A few doses cure the low-spirited. 
Ona bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek. 
This medicine restores to manly vigor and rebut 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de 
spairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men 
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the 
udividual suffjriug from general debility, or from 
weakness of a singe organ, will all tiud immediate 
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es- 
sence of Life. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5, and 
fettwardedby Express, on receipt of money, to any 
address. 
* 
Bold by all Druggists everywhere. 
DB. W B. MEBWIN & Co.. 
BOLE PROPRIETORS. 





CERTAIN AND SAFE. 
for the removal or Obstructions, ana tne lusurmuo 
of Regularity in tne Recurrence ot the 
Monthly Periods. 
They cure or obviatethose numerous diseases tha, 
spring from irregularity, by removing tbe irregular- 
ity Itself. ! 
They cure Suppressed, Excessive and Painftil Men- 
struation. 
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous and Spinal A flections, pains in 
the ba k and lower parts of the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation o! tbe Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing tbe Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it all tbe 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever delicate—ttuir function being to substitute 
strength for weakness, which, when properly used, 
they never fail to do. 
All letters seeking information or advice will be 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions accompany each box. 
Price 81 per box, or six boxes for 86. 
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price. 
Bold by all respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. B. M MB WIN ft Co., 
BOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 69 Liberty-st., New York. 
feWkodfccowly 
Dirigd Insurance Company 
OF TIIK CITY OF POUTLASD. 
Olliee No. ilS Exchange Mreer. 
Capital $300,000 
mills Company it now prepared to issue policies J. on all kinds of property insurable against tire, 
at cuneut rntes 
A. K. sUL ttTLEF. President. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary. 
Directors. 
J. B. Brown, E. S. Spring, 1>. W. Clark, 
J. B. Carroll, JobuL)nch, 11. 1. Robinson. 
Trustees 
Bt. John Smith. 
n. M. Payson, C. 11. Haskell. 
Andrew Bpriug, N. O. Cram, 
Philip H. Brown, 11. N. Jose, 
Jore. Dow, G. W Woodman, 
11. J. Libby, II. J. Robinson, 
J N. Winslow. 8. C. Chase. 
Alvah Conant. Win. Moulton. 
Portland, May 4, 1864. may6dtl 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company will issue Polices to be free after the 
payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the option 
of the iusured and at rates as low as any other 
Company. The issue ol Free Policies renders it at 
the least equal if not superior to the participation 
companies. 
Office No. 108 Middle 8t. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres. 
EDWARD SHAW, Sec. 
Feb 16 dft w tf. 1 
MEDICAL. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE BEMEDY. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops! 
*»» B BTT1IB TH A W ALL 
PilU, Powders & Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
-ARM- 
Sure to do Good&nd cannot do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Great Female Kemcdjr 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE BRTT1CR THAN ALL 
PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARK BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS 
AND QUACK MEDICINES. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are Sure to do (iooil and oannot 
do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Great Female Kemedjr. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
AUI BETTER TUAN ALL 
PilU, Powder* and Quack Preparation*. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
-AUK- 
SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
TUB OBIAT FEMALE REMEDY 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pilli, Powder*, 
And Quack Preparation*. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
-ARB- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, • 1 per Bottle. 
For rile by all DrugfliU. At wholesale by W. F 




This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct- 
ing ail disorders incidental to the feminine aex. 
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial 
is trniv valuable aud worthy their confidence,- not 
one oi those seen t compounds purposed to destroy 
healthy action, 1 add a few testimonials from phys- 
icians wnoui all, Savoring the Electric aud Kelormed 
Practice oi Medicine, respect. 
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE,formerly Professor 
iu the Worcester Medical College, and President of 
the Electric Medical Society, Mas*., speaks oi it in 
the following terms 
"1 have used tho Female Strengthening Cordial 
similar to that preparation by DH. GEO. W 
SWEPT, 10b Hanover Street, aud I regard it as 
one of the best Medicines for Female complaints 
that can be found." 
DR. J. KING, Author of Woman: Her Dis- 
eases and their Treatment," says: 
This Medicine appear*to exert a specific influ- 
ence on the Uterus. It is a valuable agent iu alt de- 
rangement* of the Female Reproductive Organs." DR. SMITH, fn sklent of the New York Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physicians, says 
No Female, if iu delicate health,shoud omitthe 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot 
iny success iu midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
cine." 
MOIUERS AND MARRIED LADIES 
The following from Dr. FA? is worthy your no- 
tice 
"Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this 
Cordial'is a very valuable one, but by tbe Profes- 
sion it is esteemed more highly for its good result 
duriug Confinement in relieving the great suffering 
attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr. 
Smith that much of my success in midwifery is due 
to the use of this medicine. It strengthens both mother and child. In each cases I follow tbe di- 
rections of Prof. King, by allowing my patient* to 
use it a few week* previous to confin*nient, as by 
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous system 
the labor will be very much facilitated, aud removes 
tbe scraps which msuy females are liable to. No 
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strength- 
ening Cordial would tail to use it." 
1 have received numerous testimonials from diff- 
erent parts of the country where used, knowing 
the good it is capable of doing. 1 w 11 warrant every 
bottle of my M Cordial" to be satisfactory in its re- 
sults. 
The following symptom* indicate those affections in which the Female Strengthening Coruiai has 
proved invaluable: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasi- 
ness, Depression of Spirit*. Trembling, Loss of 
Power, Pain in the Buck, Alternate Chills, and 
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the 
Lower Part of tbe Body, Headache. Languor, Ach- 
ing Along the thighs, lutolercuce of Light and 
Sound. Pale Couuu-nance. Derangement of the 
Stomach aud Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria, 
Ac., Ac. 
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases, 
Chlorosis ot Green sickness, Irregularity, Painful- 
ness. Profuse or Suppression ot Customary Dls- 
charges, I-eucorrhwa or Whit*■*. Scirrhus or Ulcer- 
ate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac. 
No better Tonic cau possibly be put up than this, 
and none less likely to do harm, aud it is composed wholly ot vegetable agents, aud such as we have 
kuown to be valuable, aud have- used for many 
years 
PRICE. One Dollar Per UotMe. or six bottles 
for #6 
Should your druggist not have it. send directly to 
us, aud when six bottles or more are oidered we will 
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from 
observation. 
Bo sure and get that prepared at the New England 
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover St. Boston. 
GEO. W.SWET1, M. D., Proprietor. 
II. II. HAY, Agent, Portland* 
mchSeodtim 
Loan to Ike State ot Maine. 
Trkanurkr's Omen, I 
Augusta, May 2. 1804. J 
IN conformity with a Resolve off ho Legislature approve 1 March ID, lSOt, authorising a loan of 
1 hree Million Dollars, proposals will be received at 
this office until live o'c ock P. M the twenty-fourth 
day ot May current, tor a loan of Two Million Dol- 
lars, rci m bursa bio in twenty-live years, for which 
bonds of the State will be issued in supis of live hun- 
dred dollars and one thousand dollars, bosring in- 
t rest at the rate of six percent yearly, and paya- 
ble semi-annual!)* 
The bonds will be issuod dated June 1, 1884, with 
coupons attached for the semi-annual interest, pay- 
able, both principal and interest, at the Suffolk 
Bank. Boston. 
The moaev on said loan will be received at this 
office, Suffolk Bauk, Boston, or either of the Banks 
in Bangor, Portland, Bath or Rockland. 
Persons desirous ot takiug the loau. or any part 
of it, not less than five hundred dol.ars, are request- 
ed to send their proposals to the Treasurer ol State, 
at Augusta, specifying the amount and terms. 
Those persoua whose proposals may be accepted, 
will be immediately in or idea 
NATHAN DANE, Treasurer. 
May 4 —dtomay24 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. 
The affairs of the firm will be settled by either 
partner at the store of Messrs. Twitched Bros. A Chaiuplin, 82Comme cial ■street. Thomas Block. 
JOHN O TWITCH ELL, 
JAMkS P. CtlAMPLI*. 
Portland, May 12.1884. mylO dA wSw 
Freedom Notice. 
mUIS may certify that fora valuable considera- A Hon, I have giveu my son* Elbridge K Wood- 
bury. his time during his minority to trade and act 
*or himself I shall pay no debts of his contracting 
nor claim his earnings. __ EDWARD H. WOODBURY. 
Writne«s, Edward F. Flint. 
Cape Lliaabetli, May 16,1W. [may 17d»t* 
MEDICAL. 
Good News lor tbe Unfortunate* 
TH1 LOKO SOUGHT FOR 
DISCOVERED AT LAST. 
Ch.erolcee Remedy 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
COMPOUNDED FROM ROOTS, BARKS AMD LBAVBI 
CHEROKEE REM ED Y, the great adian Diu- 
ctic, cures all di'eases of the Uriuary t fans, auch 
as Incontinence of the Vrine, Inflamation of the 
iKidneys, Stono in tbe Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, 
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended is 
those cases of Fluor A Ibus, \ or Whi.es in Females) 
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed. 
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the 
dose only being from one to two teaspoonfuls three 
times per day. 
It is diuretic and alterative in its action; purifying 
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its 
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the 
system all pernicious causes which have induced dis- 
ease. 
CHEROKEE IFJECTION is intended as an ally 
or assistant to tho CHERDKKE REM ED Y, an 
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in 
all casesof (ionorrkea, Gleet, Fluor Albusor Whites. 
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; re- 
moving all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead 
of the burning and almoet unendurable pain that is 
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack ir\jec- 
lions. 
By the use of the CHEROKEE REM ED Y and 
CHEROKEE INJECTION—tbe two medicines at 
the same time—all improper discharges are removed 
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to 
full vigor and strergth. 
For full particulars get our pamphlet from any 
drug stove in tbe country, or write ns and we will 
mail free to any address, a full treatise. 
Price, CHEROKEE REMED Y, 92 per bottle, or 
three bottles for 96. 
Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 92 per bo e 
or three bottles for 96. 
Sent by Express to any address on receipt of the 
prioe. 
Bold by all druggists, everywhere. 
DR. W. R. MERWIN A Ce., 
SOLB PROPRIETORS, 




COMPOUNDED PROM ROOTS, BARKS AND LBAVBS. 
Ad unfailing care for Spermatorrhea, Seminal 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases 
caused by self polution; such as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude. Pains iu the Back. Dimnea* of 
Vision, Premature o!fl Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty 
of Breathing. Trembling, Wakefolnees. Eruptions 
on the Face. Pal^ Countenance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all the direfol complaints eaused by de- 
parting from the path of nature. 
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which all can rely, as it has been used in oar 
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated, 
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative 
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the 
most stubborn case. 
To those who have trifled with their constitution 
until they think themselves beyond the reach o! 
medical aid, we would say, Despair not' the CHER• 
OKEK CURE will restore you to health and vigor, 
and after all qoack doctors have foiled. 
For foil particular* get a circular from any Drug 
store in the country, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mail free to any one desiring the same a foil 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Price, 12 per bottle, or three bottles for 96, and 
forwarded by express to all parts of the world. 
Bold by all respectable druggists eveiywhere. 
DR. W. R. MERWIN 4 Ce., 
SOLS PROPRIETORS, 




HAS BEKS USED POR MARLY 
HALF A CENTURY, 
with the most astonishing success in curing 
Coughs,Ids, Hoarseness, Sore Throats, In flu■ 
enza, Whooping t ough. Croup. Liver 
Complaint Bronchitis, Diffi- 
culty of Rreuthmg, 
Asthma f every 
Affection of 
The Throat, Langs and Chest 
INCLUDIEO EVEN 
CONSUMPTION. 
There i* scarcely one individual la 
\ the community who wholly escaped 
during a season, from some me. how 
* ’<1 Vtev<jr ,*i#ktly developed, of the above 
'Symptoms— a neglect of which mighl 
lead to the last named, and most to 
*4 J&SHMttS t he dreaded disease in the whole cata- 
logue. The power of the •• medical 
gum" of the Wild Cherry Tree over 
this class of complaints is well known: 
h so great is the good it has performed, 
and so great the polarity it has 
acquired. 
Iu this preparation, besides the 
virtues of the Cherry, there are 
commingled with Uo ther ingredients of like value 
thus increasing its value ten fold, and forming a 
Remedy wyosepower to soothe, to heal, to relieve, 
and to cure disease, exists in no other medicine yet 
discovered. 
Hon. RUFUS K. GOODENOW, 
Formerly a member of Congress from Maine, has 
kindly permitted us to use his testimony iu favor of 
Ik'istar’s Ralsam by the following certification, 
forwarded through Dr. Must, of South Paris. 
1 have tried Wibtab’s Balsam op Wild Chee- 
ry tor an exceeding!v truublraornit couth Tha 
effect was all that could bo desired. The use of less 
than one bottle relieved me entirely. Amour great 
▼areties ol medicine* which 1 have used, 1 have 
found none to equal Wiatar'a.'1 It* curative 
properties iu case* of enugh. 1 regard a* invaluable. 
K G. GOOD KNOW. 
From R. FELLOWS, M. D. 
Hill, N. H.. Nov. a. I860. 
8. W. Fowl* k Co.,— 
Although 1 have generally a great objection to 
patent medicines, lean but say in Justice to Dn. 
Wist a as Balsam or Wild Cukbky, that it i* a 
remedy of superior value for Pulmonary I titrate $. 1 have made use of this preparation for eeveral 
years, and it ha* proved to be very reliable and effi- 
cacious iu the treatment ol severe and loag-randing 
oouaha. 1 know ol one patient, now in comfortable 
hearh, who has taken this remedy and who, hut for 
its use, 1 consider would not,now be living. 
U. FELLOWS. M. D. 
From R. T. QUIMB Y, M. A. Principal of the “*V«r 
/paintch Appleton Academy 
Niw IrawiTCH, N. H., Oct. 4, i860. 
Messrs S W. Fowl* A Co.— 
Oeniiemeo.—This cei tides that for more than four- 
teen years 1 have freequeutly used Da, WisTAa'a 
Balsam of Wild C«xkuy. for Cough*. Void*, and 
Sore Throat, to which 1, in commou with the rest of 
roaukiud. am subject, and it gives me pleasure to 
say that 1 consider it the very best remedy for such 
cases, with which 1 sin acquainted. 1 should 
hardly kuow how to do without it. 
Respectfully yours, K. T. QUIMBY. 
Mr D. II. TRAOUF. of Turner Village, 
Writes the proprietors of this great remedy as 
follows — 
Tltsnkk Villao*. Mi., July 31,1860. 
Messrs. S. W. Foul* A Co Boston. 
Gents: -1 do not hesitate to recommend Dn 
Wi»TAtt !» Balsam or Wild Uukrky. for cough* 
and uuhnonary affection*, having used it iu my 
family for mauy years with gnat satisfaction; in- 
deed it has done more good than all the other reme- 
dies 1 have tried, and their names is legion. If all 
the patent medicines in the market pots* ssed but a 
portion of the merit of this excellent Balain. there 
would be no occasion to condemn them as humbugs. 
This medicine is also used by many ot my friends 
and acquaintances in this town, and they have found 
it invaluable; and 1 hope thut others w ho suffer, may 
give it a trial. Yours respeetfhlly. D M. TEAGUE. 
Prom a Highly /{expectable Merchant. 
Falmouth, Ml., Aug. 10,18®. 
Messrs. S. W. Fowl* F Co ,— 
Gents:—For a long time 1 have suflered more or 
less with that distressing aflictiuu— Phthytic—in its 
wont forms, and have resorted to various so-called 
remedies, but to no purpose as affording tbe desired 
relief. Deprived of iuv sleep by reason of the se- 
verity of tne disease, it wan only too evident that 1 
was fast breaking down under it. 1 restored to Dn. 
Wistar s Balsam or Wild Cherry with but 
little confidence as to its curative properties, but tbe 
use of one bottle has entirely rid me of this 
monster; and to the public 1 cau safely commend it 
as every way worthv their confidence. 
Most respectfully. 8.1. MERRILL. 
Wisturd* Balsam of Wild Cherry 
ib rtiriiiw By 
Bbth W Fowls k Co.. Beaton. 
Sold bv *11 DruggbU and Dealer, in Medieinee. 




Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol 
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among 
many reocntly received are the following, which axe 
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man 
Chester may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,Room No. 6. 
A CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED 
This is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manches- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for 
five years, and by a number ol physicians of all 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications of 
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she oon 
Usually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as 
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first 
ause of the disease, and how she had been from time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines. 
1 did so. and now my daughter is able to be around 
the house all of the time, She also rides ten or fif- 
teen miles without any trouble or inoonvenienoe,amd 
1 think in a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, 1 
have heard of a great many oases that Mrs. Manoh«s 
ter has cured. I think if any person deserves pat- 
ronage, it is the one who tries to preserve the health 
of thesiok and suffering, and 1 know that she uses 
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her 
patients. finnan L. Knight*, 
O sou os KniGiTs, 
Abby E. Kvissts, 
Km■ a Kb sm. 
Brunswick, Mains, August Uh. 
ONE OF THE ORE A TEST CURES on RECORD. 
Mas. Mabombstba— Dear Madam -Thinking a 
statement of my ease may be of service to others 
similarly afflicted. 1 hasten to give it to yon. 
This is briefly my case—1 was taken sick about 111 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad 
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re- 
solved no benefit until I called on you. At that time 
I had given up business, end was in a very bad state, 
but after taking your mediclns for a short time I be- 
gan to reoover, and in two months I was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and 
can truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly heal* 
by man. Joann Dath. 
Boston f Mains Depot, Portland, Ms. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DEO 
a T CURED B T MRS. MAXCUESTEE. 
This is to oertify that I bar. been cared of the 
Dropsy of fifteen yean .landing by Mrt. Mamcktt- 
ttr. I hare been to phy.iciani in Bocton, New York 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they eonld 
do nothing for me. nnleaa they tapped me, and as- 
•and me that by tapping I eonld Urn bat n abort 
time. 1 had made up my mind to go home and lire 
aa long aa I could with the diaeaae, and then die. On 
my way home I atayed orer night In Portland with 
n Mend of mine, and told them what my mind waa 
■ regard to my diaeaae. They finally pereoaded mo 
to go and aee Mr*. Manchester. She examined mo 
and told me my oare exactly. 
I waa to much aatontahed to think that ahe told mo 
oorreotiy, that 1 told her that I woald take her modi- 
stnoc, not haring the leaat (kith that they woald 
me nay good, or that 1 ahould get the allghteat relief 
from any coaree whatever; finally 1 took tho medi- 
cine and went homo. In on# weak from the time I 
commenced Inking the medicine, I had over three 
galleaa of wfler paaa me in (even hoar.; and my fal- 
low .offerer, may be aetared that It wae a great relief 
tome. I bad mot been able to tiedown in bed at 
night before thle for two year*. Now I oaa lie do' 
with perfect eaee. I have taken her medieinr 
eight months, and am a. well as any man eonld v -. 
to he, and no signe of dropey. I woald adrU--. 
that are sick to go and consult Mrt. MamcJut.. 
even If they have been giren up by other pi 
steian*. I have sent her a number of caeca of otU< 
■“-i-and .he ha. eared them also. Uo and 
for yoorealvee. I had no faith, hat now my fkita 
oaaaot bo .baked In her .kill In telling and caring 
lieeaee. CbablbsIt. Hannon, 
fatal L Hannon, 
Kabt A. Hannon. 
danger, Jfaine, April Id. 
Ofpiob Hotmo—From S A M. till IP. M. 
aael7 inAnatai edly 
DR. I. B. HUGHES 
oan an votmo at nis 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Mo. 5 Temple Street, 
WilERE he oan bo consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by tho afflicted, at all 
hoars daily, from 9 A. M. to it r. u. 
Hr. U. addresses those who arc suffering under tbo 
affliction of private disease, w hether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, be leeb warrant*! in Uuab 
▲ mtmximo a Cuaa is all Ca«ks. whether of lea 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removia 
the dregs of disease from the system, aud making 
perfect and FUESASMST CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to b 
fact of bis long landing and well earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of bis skill and sue 
•am. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person muet know 
that remedies banded out from general use should 
have their efficacy established by well-tested expe- 
rience in the hands of a regularly educated bhyei- 
oian, whose preparatory study fits him tor ail the 
duties he must ftilfill; yet the country ia flooded with m 
poor nostrums aud cure-alls, purporting to be the 
* 
Dost in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious 1 be unfortunate should be partic- 
ular in selecting bis physician, as it is a lamentable 
yet incontrovertable fact that many syphilitic pa- 
tients are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
general practice; lor it to a point generally conceded 
by the best sypbilograph- r«. that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross the 
whole time of those w bo would bo competent and 
successful in their treatineut and cure. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with 
their pathology, commonly nusruc* one system of 
treatment, ia most cases making an indiscriminate 
ase of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Her- 
onry. 
HAVE LUMIDI-UA, 
All who have committed aa excess of any kind.- 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturcr yew, 
SEEK FOE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Fains and Achee, and Lassitude and Kervont 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly doers, for 
Disabled Umhs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MAN T THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS B Y UNHJPP F EXPERIENCE. 
Young Men troubled with emissiors in sleep, n 
oo in plaint generally the result of a bad habit iu 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no chargo made. 
Hardly a day passes bat we are consulted by one 
or more young men with the above disease, some o! 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they 
bed the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have it. All snch c uee yield to the proper and 
only correot course of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoice ia perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the ago of 40 or &) whoare 
troubled with too frinjusnt evacuations (tom the 
bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting or 
burning sensation, aud weakening the system Fa a 
manner the patient cannot account for. Oe exam- 
ining urinary dep sits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen nr 
albumen will appear, or the color will bo of a thin 
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance There are uiauy men who d*e of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGEM)F SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
foil and healthy restoration of the uriuary organa. 
Feraous whocanuot personally consult the Dr., 
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
Address. DR. J. R HUGHES. 
No. 6 Temple 9t.. [oorner of Middle] Fortland. 
flT’gend Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
SB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. Me. mple Street, which they will find arranged for 
their especial accommodation. Dr. H.’e Eclectic Renovating MedicinesareunrimL led in effloacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is Hoeoiflo and 
terfain of producing relief in a short time 
IADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of oh- 
•trmotions alter ail other remedies have been tried in 
▼ain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Seat to any part of the ooentir with full direction* 
by addressing DH. HUGHES. 
Me. I Temple Street, eorner of Middle, Fortland. 
M. 1.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of expertenoe in constant attend 
MM. 
